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Variation in alleles at gene loci encoding proteins was used to 
determine zoogeographic and evolutionary differentiation in thamnophiine 
snakes. Differentiation among populations within a species, among 
species within a genus, and among genera was investigated.
In the southern banded water snake, Nerodia fasciata, analysis by 
F-statistics and genetic distances of allele frequencies indicated that 
extensive differentiation has occurred between those forms adapted to a 
saltwater environment (f4. X* clarkii and 14. X* compressicauda) and those 
adapted to a freshwater environment (N^ X* fasciata, 14. X* confluens, and 
N. X* pictiventris). Habitat disturbance is imputed as the causal agent 
in the breakdown of reproductive barriers between the two differentially 
adapted groups.
The total genetic diversity within Nerodia fasciata is of the same 
order as found in related taxa. However, the molecular evidence 
indicates secondary contact with reticulate evolution in some populations 
of Nerodia fasciata. Genetic distances separating taxa of the saltwater 
group are no greater than those between infrasubspecific populations.
It is proposed that the saltwater-adapted snakes constitute a 
distinct species, Nerodia clarkii, containing the subspecies N_. _c. 
clarkii, N. ĉ. compressicauda, and N_. _c. taeniata, and that the name 
Nerodia fasciata be limited to include the subspecies JS[. X* fasciata, N_. 
f. confluens, and N. f. pictivent rls.
Both phenetic and cladistic analyses of allelic data from all 
species of the genus Nerodia and a composite of representatives of the 
genus Thamnophis indicate that Nerodia is composed of three lineages, the
vi
taxispllota lineage, the cyclopion lineage, and the sipedon lineage. 
Further, it is indicated that the genus Thamnophis is actually a member 
of the sipedon lineage, thus making the genus Nerodia paraphyletic. 
Erection of new genera to accommodate the taxispilota and cyclopion 
lineages is recommended. The retention of the genus Thamnophis is 
recommended as all members share a unique derived character state and 
thus form a natural group.
Representatives of all thamnophiine genera were analysed for allelic 
variation and the resulting data were used to create hypotheses of the 
systematic relationships of these snakes using both phenetic and 
cladistic methods. A similar phylogeny was indicated using both of these 
approaches. The genus Storeria was seen to be a highly derived early 
offshoot of the main thamnophiine line. The molecular data suggest that 
the genus Regina is polyphyletic and that the four species in this genus 
are the result of three distinct radiations.





fly the study of species undergoing varying degrees of 
differentiation we may hope to shed light on the events leading to 
speciation and reproductive isolation. In polytypic species comprised 
of more than two forms, it is expected that the amount of genetic 
differentiation may vary among them. Such differentiation is brought 
about by mutation, directional selective forces, and random drift.
These effects are enhanced by spatial isolation, and are retarded by 
stabilizing selection and gene flow.
Previous attempts to characterize subdivisions of natural 
populations have relied predominantly on morphological and behavioral 
characters. The mode of inheritance of these kinds of characters, 
although largely unknown, is assumed in most cases to involve 
interactions between multiple structural and regulatory gene loci. For 
this reason, quantitative assessment of genic differentiation among 
populations is not possible with data derived from these sources.
Recently population biologists have turned to molecular techniques 
that allow direct comparison of homologous genes, or their products, 
between individuals. High-resolution starch-gel electrophoresis, with 
methods for specific identification of gene products, is a technique 
that has proven useful in the analysis of population structure.
Proteins differing by single amino acid substitutions encoded by 
alternate alleles at a locus are often distinguished by this method.
As such alleles are generally expressed without epistatic modification, 
their frequencies can be helpful in characterizing subdivided 
populations. With adequate sampling of both loci and populations the
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pattern of allele frequencies can be a sensitive indicator of gene 
flow.
Among vertebrates, the southern banded water snake, Nerodia 
fasciata, provides a good example of evolutionary divergence at several 
levels; moreover, the taxonomy of the various morphotypes assigned to 
this species has long been a matter of dispute. As currently 
recognized, N. fasciata of the southeastern United States is comprised 
of six subspecies: fasciata, confluens, pictiventris, clarkii, 
compressicauda, and taeniata (Conant, 1963). The use of these epithets 
by themselves in this report refers to these subspecies. The six 
subspecies are readily divided into two groups according to habitat 
specialization.
One group has a littoral distribution, occupying a narrow but 
extensive strip of coastal saltmarsh and mangrove swamp. These snakes 
have evolved physiological and possibly behavioral adaptations allowing 
them to exploit these ecosystems (Pettus, 1958, 1963; Zug and Dunson, 
1979; Dunson, 1980). The form clarkii has a range extending from the 
vicinity of Corpus Christi in southern Texas, east along the Gulf Coast 
to just south of Cedar Key, Levy County, Florida. This form is 
characterized by a pattern of four dark, longitudinal stripes (which 
are sometimes broken caudally) on a lighter background. In southern 
Florida, c1arkii is replaced by compressicauda with which it 
intergrades in a zone that may extend from Cedar Key to northern 
Pinellas County (Carr, 1940). Nerodia fasciata compressicauda is 
closely associated with the Red Mangrove, Rhizophora mangle, and the 
northern limits of compressicauda on both the Gulf and Atlantic coasts 
approximate those of this plant. Of the subspecies of IS. fasciata,
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compressicauda is the most variable in pattern and color (Clay, 1938), 
melanlstic and erythrlstic examples are not uncommon. The geographic 
range of compressicauda extends southward along the Florida coast from 
northern Pinellas County, around the southern tip of Florida, and then 
northward at least to Merritt Island at the Brevard-Volusia County line 
(Hebrard and Lee, 1981). Included in the range of compressicauda are 
the Florida Keys and a section of the northern coast of Cuba.
Along the Atlantic coast of Florida, north of compressicauda 
populations, is a third saline-adapted subspecies of N. fasciata. The 
form taeniata was first described by Cope (1895) as a subspecies of 
compressicauda. Based on morphology, behavior, and evolutionary 
scenarios, taeniata has, since its first description, been variously 
included in, or separated from compressicauda (Barbour and Noble,1915; 
Carr and Goin, 1942; Cliburn, i960).
Recently, Dunson (1979) has shown that the color and pattern of 
taeniata are more similar to, and perhaps indistinguishable from, those 
of compressicauda; Dunson suggested that taeniata be synonymized under 
compressicauda. Progressive loss of saltmarsh habitat on the east 
coast of Florida has resulted in taeniata. being placed on the Florida 
list of endangered subspecies (Kochman and Christman, 1978). Because 
of its endangered status, taeniata is not included in this study. In 
referring to clarkii and compressicauda collectively we will employ the 
term "saltmarsh group."
The second group of N. fasciata subspecies, which we will call the 
"freshwater group," inhabit freshwater habitats such as swamps, ponds, 
ditches, and the slow-moving bodies of water typical of coastal 
lowlands. The distribution of these subspecies is shown in Fig. 1.
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The range of confluens, the most inland form and the one with the most 
westerly distribution, abuts that of clarkii in ecotones and in 
disturbed areas along the Texas and Louisiana coastlines. Similarly, 
the freshwater subspecies fasciata contacts the saltraarsh form clarkii 
along the coastlines of Mississippi, Alabama, and the Florida 
panhandle. The inland freshwater form inhabiting peninsular Florida, 
pictiventris, contacts all three of the littoral forms along’ the 
Florida coasts.
In many areas of contact, instances of gene flow between 
populations of the two ecologically distinct groups have been reported 
(Viosca, 1924; Carr, 1940; Allen, 1941; Pettus, 1958, 1963; Kochman, 
1977; Dunson, 1979). Gene flow, indicated by a gradation in phenotypes 
of specimens collected at different sites along a transect through 
haMvat gradients, was studied by Pettus (1958, 1963) and Kochma;. 
(1977). Dunson (1979) reported a population that appears to be a 
"hybrid swarm" between the forms pictiventris and compressicauda.
Areas where two of the differentially adapted forms are sympatric, and 
yet apparently do not interbreed are less well documented and, in some 
cases, the absence of interbreeding can only be inferred from the 
literature (Allen, 1932; Smith and List, 1955; Cliburn, 1960; Richmond, 
1962).
Delimiting the ranges of confluens, fasciata, and pictiventris, 
where they meet, has been problematic. Many workers have commented on 
the doubtful status of fasciata. particularly in those parts of its 
range bordering the Gulf of Mexico (Blanchard, 19 23; Van Hyning, 1931; 
Carr, 1940; Cook, 1943; Schwaner and Mount, 1976). The principal 
characters that have been used to separate confluens, fasciata, and
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pictiventris are the number of dorsal cross bands, the numbers of 
ventrals and subcaudals, and the configuration of the ventral markings. 
The three meristic characters all show east-west clinal variation from 
pictiventris through fasciata to confluens (Blanchard, 1923; Clay,
1938; Cliburn, 1960; Schwaner and Mount, 1976).
The ventral pattern has been the primary character used to 
distinguish pictiventris from fasciata. In pictiventris, it consists 
of dark, wavy, transverse lines along the anterior edge of each ventral 
scale, whereas in fasciata the ventral markings are quadrate (Clay, 
1936). Schwaner and Mount (197b) discovered that a gradual change in
ventral pattern from quadrate spots to that typical of pictiventris
occurs eastward across Alabama and the Florida panhandle; however, they 
noted that individuals with ventral markings resembling those of 
pictiventris can be found in populations as far west as Santa Rosa 
County near the western end of the Florida panhandle.
Except in peninsular Florida, Nerodia fasciata is sympatric with 
the closely related N, erythrogaster. However, the two species are 
ecologically separated (Mushinsky and Hebrard, 1977; Kofron, 1978; 
Mushinsky et al., 1980). Along most of the western and northern limits 
of its range 14. fasciata is parapatric qr narrowly sympatric with 
Nerodia sipedon. The phyletic relationship between N_. sipedon and N. 
fasciata is controversial and has not been fully resolved (Conant,
1963; Schwaner and Mount, 1976; Blaney and Blaney, 1979; Schwaner et 
al., 1980).
The purpose of the present study is to examine population 
differentiation at the genic level in the banded water snake, Nerodia 
fasciata. Specifically, the following questions will be addressed: To
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what extent are the subspecies of N̂. fasciata genetically 
differentiated from each other, and is the amount of differentiation 
equivalent among each of the forms examined? Conversely, has 
ecological specialization been accompanied by a detectably greater 
level of molecular differentiation? Can an assessment of the extent of 
gene flow between the different groups and subspecies be made? Is the 
amount of genic differentiation within N. fasciata comparable to that 
found in other polytypic species?
To address these questions, we have chosen to examine population 
samples at the molecular level by starch-gel electrophoresis of 
specific proteins. By this method, the frequencies of alleles encoding 
discretely inherited character states are analysed using a variety of 
measures of genetic variation. Finally, we will reassess the taxonomic 
status of these snakes, taking into consideration data based on 
morphology, behavior, and molecular evidence.
METHODS
The snakes used in this study were collected by us or were donated 
by colleagues (see Acknowledgements). Specimens from each collecting 
locality were assumed to represent a single deme (see Figs. 2 - 5 ) .  We 
sampled a total of 55 demes, many of which are represented by one or a 
few individuals. Either single demes or combinations of demes were 
chosen as population samples. The criteria for combining demes were 
geographic proximity and genetic distance. No two demes with an 
unbiased standard genetic distance greater than D„ = 0.002 (Nei, 1978) 
were combined within a population sample. Table 1 lists by name the 
populations of each subspecies and provides information on demic makeup
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and sample size.
Allocation of specimens to subspecies
The identification of subspecies was based on general appearance, 
including dorsal and ventral patterns, and on the locality and habitat 
type where collected. No scale counts were made. All specimens of 
clarkii were collected in Spartina-dominated salt marshes or on roads 
adjacent to such marshes. All specimens appeared typical for the 
subspecies. Location of the clarkii demes is given in Figs. 2 and 3.
Specimens of compressicauda were collected after dark during 
periods of low tide from the branches of Red mangroves. All 
compressicauda specimens appear typical for that race.
For the purpose of the study, all of the freshwater forms of N̂. 
fasciata were assigned to either confluens. iasciata, or pictiventris. 
Morphologically intermediate specimens were assigned to a taxon based 
on the criteria stated above. All specimens collected from west of the 
Pearl River, which separates southeastern Louisiana from Mississippi, 
appeared to be typical confluens, as did a single specimen from the 
eastern bank, approximately 0.5 km north of Pearlington, Hancock 
County, Mississippi. For the location of confluens demes see Fig. 2, 
All other snakes collected from freshwater habitats between the eastern 
bank of the Pearl River and the eastern boundaries of Liberty and 
Wakulla counties, at the eastern end of the Florida panhandle, were 
assigned to fasciata. In addition to the Gulf Coast fasciata demes 
sampled (Fig. 3), a population from Brunswick County in southeastern 
North Carolina was also sampled. With the exception of a single 
specimen from south of the Okefenokee Swamp in southern Georgia, all
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pictiventris were collected in peninsular Florida (Figs. A and 5).
Because the extent of interbreeding between members of the two 
ecologically distinct groups was not known, we focused our collecting 
efforts on those sites where the potential for interbreeding seemed 
most likely to exist. For example, a population on Chokoloskee Island, 
Collier Co., Florida, showing characteristics that seem to indicate 
extensive interbreeding between pictiventris and compressicauda (see 
Dunson, 1979) was sampled on several occasions between October, 1979 
and December, 1982, The 21 snakes captured show the full range of 
phenotypic variation described and pictured by Dunson (1979).
A population of snakes phenotypically intermediate between 
clarkii and confluens was found to inhabit two ponds, Teal Lake and 
Sturlese Lake, in the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in Cameron Parish, 
Louisiana. A sample of four snakes was secured. In appearance these 
snakes are more similar to clarkii than confluens, but with lateral 
stripes broken into short bars for their entire length.
A 6ite where compressicauda and pictiventris occur in sympatry, 
apparently without interbreeding, was located in Pinellas County, 
Florida (Fig. 5). This site, Boca Ciega Bay, is a shallow waterway 
that extends along the western edge of Pinellas County and separates 
the mainland from offshore barrier islands. Although the site lies 
within the St. Petersburg metropolitan area, parts of the mainland 
shoreline are little disturbed and support extensive stretches of 
mangroves. Numerous freshwater drainage ditches cut at right angles 
through the belt of mangroves. A small sample of pictiventris (Table 
1, deme no. 39) was collected from this site with specimens mainly 
taken in or near the drainage ditches. The mangroves sheltered a large
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population of compressicauda (deme no. 52). Although pictiventris and 
compressicauda were sometimes taken within one meter of each other, 
none of the specimens collected at this locality showed any sign of 
phenotypic intermediacy.
Electrophoretic methods
Snakes were killed with sodium pentothal. Plasma and tissue 
samples were obtained as previously described by Lawson and Dessauer 
(1979). Samples of heart, liver, stomach, skeletal muscle, and plasma 
were stored at -76° C until required. Samples of the different tissues 
were homogenized separately in equal volumes of 0.25M sucrose 
containing 10mM dithiothreitol (DTT) using a Tekmar Tissuemizer. 
Horaogenates were centrifuged at 18,000 X g for 45 minutes, and the 
resulting clear supernatant was decanted and stored at -76° C between 
electrophoretic runs. For electrophoresis, a standard horizontal 
method was used (Ayala et al., 1972). Gels were prepared from a 1:1 
mixture of electrostarch, batch #307 (Otto Hiller), and Sigma starch. 
Octanol dehydrogenase was localized on gel slices using the method of 
Courtright and Imberski (1966). Staining techniques for localizing 
other enzymes were as described by Harris and Hopkinson (1976), 
sometimes with minor modifications. Transferrins were identified in 
the rivanol-soluble fraction of plasma using the general protein stain, 
amido black (Mathews, 1975). This stain was also used to detect 
albumin, which was identified as heavily staining bands nearest to the 
anode after electrophoresis of whole plasma,
A total of 35 presumptive protein loci were studied and 
information concerning these is summarized in Table 2. Table 2 also 
lists buffer systems and tissue used for each locus. In an attempt to
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reveal cryptic electromorphs, two buffer systems and, in some cases, 
two different starch concentrations were used. Labeling of loci and 
alleles follows that of Lawson and Dessauer (1979).
After tissue collection, the snakes were deposited as alcoholic or 
skeletonized specimens in several institutional collections, 
principally the Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology.
Catalogue numbers and exact collecting localities for voucher specimens 
are available from the senior author.
Proteins from a total of 303 specimens of N_. fasciata were
examined electrophoretically, but not all specimens were examined for 
each of the 35 presumptive loci. Occasionally, loci that were 
monoraorphic in the first two hundred individuals were not examined in 
the remaining individuals. Additionally, blood was not obtained from a 
few of the smaller specimens, thus precluding assa; of the four plasma
proteins for these individuals. The average number of specimens of N_.
fasciata examined per locus for the entire study was 265.
Methods of data analysis
With electromorphs interpreted as being the products of alleles, 
the percentage of polymorphic loci for each population was calculated, 
a locus was considered polymorphic when the frequency of the most 
common allele was 0.99. Mean heterozygosity for each population was 
calculated as the average proportion of heterozygous individuals at the 
loci examined Genic heterozygosity was also estimated according
to Hardy-Weinberg expectations using Nei's (1978) unbiased formula for 
small sample sizes
Genotypic proportions at all polymorphic loci for the six samples
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representing single demes, and composed of twelve or more individuals, 
were tested for conformation to the proportions expected under
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Because samples in each case were composed
of fewer than 100 individuals, expected proportions of genotypic 
classes were calculated accordng to Levene's (1949) formula. To test 
for agreement between observed and expected genotypic proportions we 
have used two tests of significance, the standard chi-square test and 
an exact test of significance (Haldane, 1954).
As the population sample sizes used in this study are generally 
small, we also employed Wright's (1965) F^g statistic as an estimator 
of departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, taking into consideration 
all population samples, and using Wright's (197b) method to calculate 
averages over all loci. F^g is the fixation index of individuals
relative to their population and is obtained as (1-HQ)/He, where Hq and
Hg are, respectively, observed and expected frequencies of 
heterozygotes. A t-test was used to determine whether the mean F^g 
value was significantly different from zero (Barrowclough, 1980).
We used several approaches to measure genetic divergence among 
populations. These included measures of genetic distance (Rogers,
1972; Nei, 1976), the hierarchical F-statistics of Wright (1978), and 
an examination of allele frequency distributions at selected 
protein-encoding loci.
Numerous measures of genetic distance are available. We assume 
that if samples reflect approximately the true allele frequencies for 
the populations they represent, and if the suite of loci examined is 
sufficiently large; then, for any given set of data, many genetic 
distance measures will provide very similar information. However, not
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all measures may be suitable for all purposes; because some measures 
are non-metric (e.g. Nei, 1978) and others fail to meet the triangle 
inequality test (e.g. Rogers, 1972), it has been claimed that these 
should not be used for the generation of phenograms or Wagner trees 
(Farris, 1982; Swofford, 1982; but see Nei et al., 1983 and 
Felsensteln, 1984). However, as our purpose is only to provide a 
measure of degree by which certain populations differ, we need not be 
concerned with the suitability of the measure for other objectives.
For comparative purposes, we use the genetic distance algorithms of 
Rogers (1972) and Nei (1978), and respectively.
The hierarchical F-statistics are correlation coefficients for
alleles within subdivisions relative to those of some larger inclusive
group. The hierarchical levels used in this study are: (i) the total
of all individuals examined, T; (ii) the total individual.-' representing
a group, G; where the group may be a single subspecies, a group of
subspecies, or a single species; and (iii) the total individuals within
a population sample (Table 1), P. Thus, the F-statistics calculated
for each allele and locus are Fn„, F„„, and F„_; these F values can berO rl 01
averaged across loci. Wright (1978) did not suggest means for 
determining significance levels of F-statistics, but he pointed out 
that a value as small as 0.05 indicates an amount of differentiation 
that is not negligible. Theoretically, Wright's (1978) hierarchical 
F-statistics may range from zero (indicating panmixia) to 1.00 
(indicating complete differentiation); in the latter case, groups are 
fixed for different alleles at all loci. In a case where only two 
populations are considered, an F value of 1.00 is not possible if any 
locus under consideration has more than two alleles. However, in these
1A
cases absolute differentiation increases with increase in number of 
alleles at a locus. For each mean value, we used t-tests to ascertain 
significant departures from zero (Barrowclough, 1980). To test for 
significance of F values for individual loci, we used the chi-square 
test of Workman and Nisswander (1970) against the model of panmixia. 
Wright (1978), suggested that F values above 0.25 indicate very great 
differentiation and that for the range 0.15 to 0.25 differentiation is 
moderately great.
To assess the extent of subdivision within subspecies we: (i) 
examined the range of genetic distances between populations within 
subspecies; and (11), applied chi-square contingency table analysis to 
the sets of populations within subspecies. Using chi-square 
contingency table analysis we tested the hypothesis that the genotypic 
structure of the populations within a subspecies does not differ from 
ones drawn randomly from the total sample for the subspecies.
To better understand genic differentiation in N. fasciata, we 
compared our results with those obtained for other snake taxa. 
Comparative allozyme data based on the same set of loci used in this 
study are available for both If. sipedon and erythrogaster (Lawson,
R. , in prep.). This allowed us to compute genetic distances between 
these taxa and N_. fasciata and its subgroups.
We compared the hierarchical F-statistics for N. fasciata with 
four additional sets of allozyme data for colubrid populations. These 
are: Thamnophis elegans (Lawson, 1978); Thamophis atratus, sensu 
Rossman and Stewart, in prep, (allozyme data from Lawson, 1978); 
Thamnophis sauritus and T_. proximus (Gartside et al. 1977); 
Phyllorhynchus arenicolus (Murphy and Ottley, 1980).
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Recently Thorpe (1982, 198A) has devised a method whereby the 
primary or secondary nature of contact zones may be determined.
Although the technique cannot be applied directly to our data set, 
certain ideas embodied in the method can be used in conjunction with 
our data to test hypotheses concerning contact zones in Nerodia 
fasciata. In brief, Thorpe's method depends on the generation of a 
cladogram with OTUs being populations within a species. Using a 
mathematical procedure, the direction of evolution for the entire 
cladogram, or if dichotoraous, its major branches, is determined, i.e., 
toward or away from the root. Depending on the outcome of the first 
step, either the original cladogram or a newly directed one is plotted 
onto a range map for the species in question. The geographic center(s) 
from which the species has expanded its range, and the direction and 
sequence of such range expansions will be indicated. The method not 
only identifies the hypothetical "true" root(s), but also shows where 
reticulate evolution (due to secondary contact) is to be expected.
In the generation of the original cladogram, any single population 
that has resulted from reticulate evolution will be positioned at the 
base of the cladogram or, if more than one such population is included, 
then the one having the greatest amount of reticulation will be at the 
base. The reason for this, in either case, is that such populations 
will share the greatest number of character states with other OTUs, and 
without an outgroup it is not possible to determine which of the 
character states are primitive or derived. To identify possible 
instances of reticulate evolution in the freshwater group of N̂. 
fasciata we have modified certain features of Thorpe's (1984) method 
and applied the method to our allozyme data.
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It is often difficult to derive cladograms from allozyme data when 
the OTUs are populations within a species. The difficulty stems from 
the assumption that populations will, for many characters (loci), have 
both primitive and derived states (alleles). Therefore, we have chosen 
to use a Wagner tree generated from a population^-by-population genetic 
distance matrix (Farris, 1972). The distance measure we have employed 
is the chord distance of Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967), which 
circumvents all major objections of Farris (1980) to the use of 
distance measures for production of Wagner trees (Rogers, 1984). 
Nevertheless, whatever genetic distance measure is used, there will be 
some loss of information due to incorporation of frequencies of both 
pleslomorphic and apomorphic character states in the calculation of the 
pairwise distances. However, this is not a serious problem in the 
study of population differentiation when many of the populations 
possess both primitive and derived allelic states at polymorphic loci.
RESULTS
Fifteen of the 35 presumptive protein loci examined were Invariant.
The remainder showed differing amounts of polymorphism, six having only 
rare alternative alleles. Allele frequencies at each of the 14 
remaining loci for each of the subspecies of N_. fasciata and the 
Chokoloskee Island and Teal Lake populations (areas of potential 
interbreeding) are given in Table 3. In all, a total of 68 allelic 
products was resolved. All alleles appeared to be codominant and their 
pattern of distribution among individuals indicated that all loci were 
autosomal. No additional alleles were revealed by the use of multiple
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buffer systems or starch concentrations.
The proportion of polymorphic loci within each population, and
mean heterozygosities by direct count, Hjc> and by estimation, Hue» are
given in Table 1. The mean percent polymorphism (P) for each
subspecies, calculated over populations, was 9.29% for confluens,
16.57% for fasciata, 11.75% for pictlventris, 7.86% for clarkii, and
11.43% for compressicauda. The Gulf Shores population of fasciata had
the highest level of polymorphism (P. = 20%, Table 1). The overall
percent polymorphism for jJ. fasciata was 9.98 (Table 4). Mean
heterozygosities, calculated over populations for each subspecies were
Hj = 0.036 and H - 0.038 for confluens, 0.053 and 0.071 for dc ue  ’
fasciata, 0.028 and 0.035 for pictiventris, 0.037 and 0.036 for
clarkii, and 0.025 and 0.026 for compressicauda. Heterozygosities
calculated over all subspecies were H. *» 0.036 and H = 0.042.dc ue
Except for N. Jf. fasciata, levels of heterozygosity within subspecies 
are very similar. The higher mean value for fasciata results from 
distinctly higher heterozygosity levels in three out of the five 
fasciata population samples (Gulf Shores, Escambia, and Liberty). 
Contributing to these high heterozygosity levels are rare, unique 
alleles at the Odh-l, Trip, Dip, Pro, and Alb loci.
For derae samples comprised of twelve or more individuals, neither 
the chi-square test nor the Exact Test (Haldane, 1954) revealed 
significant departure of observed genotypic proportions from those 
expected under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (P < 0.05). The weighted 
mean F value calculated over all polymorphic loci and all1 O
populations, excepting those from Chokoloskee Island and Teal Lake, was 
-0.011. A t-test indicated that this value does not depart
its
significantly from the expected value of zero under Hardy-Welnberg
equilibrium (P < 0.05).
Table 4 compares levels of polymorphism and heterozygosity in
Nerodia fasciata with values calculated from the literature for other
colubrid taxa. Except for the high values calculated for Thamnophis
proximus and jT. sauritus, levels of polymorphism and heterozygosity are
very similar in all colubrids examined.
Examination of the distribution of allele frequencies (Table 3)
reveals a number of clear trends at several loci. At the furaarate
3 bhydratase locus there are two alleles, Fum and Fum , within the entire
complex. The Fuma allele is fixed in compressicauda and Fum'5 allele is
fixed in confluens. fasciata. and pictiventris. In clarkii. the
& bfrequencies of Fum and Fum are 0.346 and 0.654, respectively. For 
the Chokoloskee Island population the respective frequences are 0.857
and 0.143 and for Teal Lake, 0.375 and 0.625.
Three alleles were detected at the aspartate aminotransferase-1
a
locus. Allele Aat-1 is rare with only a single heterozygote detected
in the Hillsborough population of pictiventris. Allele Aat-1*5 is fixed
in confluens, has a frequency of 0.981 in fasciata (there being a 
b/ csingle Aat-1 heterozygote in the Liberty population), and has a
frequency of 0.992 in pictiventris. which lacks the Aat-1 allele. In
b /  cclarkii, three out of 22 individuals are Aat-1 heterozygotes giving
frequencies of 0.068 and 0.932 for alleles Aat-1*5 and, Aat-1°,
respectively. In compressicauda. two out of 43 individuals are
Aat-1 *^C heterozygotes and the respective frequencies for Aat-1*5 and 
£
Aat-1 are 0.023 and 0.977. In the freshwater group as a whole, the 
frequency of the Aat-1*5 allele is 0,997; in the saltmarsh group, the
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Aat-1 allele is most common (0.962). The respective frequencies for 
b cthe Aat-1 and Aat-1 alleles are 0.095 and 0.905 in the Chokoloskee 
Island population and 0.250 and 0.750 for Teal Lake.
Two alleles occur at the superoxide dismutase-1 locus, with the 
Sod-1 allele found only in snakes inhabiting the southern half of the 
Florida peninsula. The frequency of Sod-la is approximately 0.25 in 
southern pictiventris populations and 0.048 in the Chokoloskee Island 
population.
The electrophoretic pattern for albumin in all individuals of many 
species of Thamnophis consists of a double band, indicating that these 
snakes have two distinct albumin molecules (Lawson, 1978). In fact, 
the presence of two albumin molecules is common to many, perhaps all, 
colubrid snakes (Dowling et al., 1983). Under the electrophoretic 
conditions wt used, the two albumin bands migrate very close together. 
When Poulik's (1957) buffer system is used, the albumins of confluens 
appear as a double band, whereas those of pictiventris, clarkii, 
compressicauda, and some fasciata appear as single bands. Using a 
lithium borate buffer system (Selander et al., 1971), the situation is 
reversed and only the confluens albumins appear as a single band. The 
relative amount of protein in the'two bands is variable, and this 
variability cannot be explained at present by any simple genetic 
system. Under these circumstances, the detection of heterozygotes is 
difficult, and it is probable that some heterozygotes at this locus 
were scored as homozygotes. We have designated the two albumin 
patterns as allelic products Alba and Alb*3 (a third, rare phenotype,
8 /  C 8Alb , occurred in a single specimen of fasciata). Alb was fixed in 
confluens, and Alb*3 was fixed in pictiventris. clarkii, and
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compressicauda. Both Alb and Alb were found in the Pearl River, Gulf
Shores, and Escambia populations of fasciata (Table 3). Schwaner et
al. (1980) used alleles at the albumin locus as genetic markers in
their study of gene exchange between N. £. confluens and N. sipedon in
southeastern Louisiana. In fact, Alb*5 is fixed in N̂. sipedon (Lawson,
R., in prep.) and is therefore, plesioraorphic with respect to N.
fasciata. We have also used N_. sipedon, N. erythrogaster, and IS.
harteri as taxonomic outgroups to establish character state polarities
for alleles at other loci. For example, at the Aat-1 locus, alleles 
b cAat-1 and Aat-1 were shown to be primitive and derived states,
respectively. At the Fum locus both alleles were found in fl. sipedon
populations, but the Fum*5 allele is fixed in N, erythrogaster and N_.
harteri (Lawson, R. , in prep.); thus, we conclude that Fum'3 is also
plesiomorphic with respect to fasciata.
b dThe sharing of Trf and Trf alleles between N. erythrogaster and
£
N. fasciata indicates that these are plesiomorphic. The Trf allele is
in high frequency in confluens and clarkii, is rare in fasciata, and
b f gabsent from other populations. Alleles Trf , Trf , and Trf do not
occur in clarkii or compressicauda and are found only at low
c d 6frequencies in the freshwater group. Alleles Trf , Trf , and Trf are 
common to all forms, with Trf'' having the highest frequencies in each 
of them. The Chokoloskee Island population is fixed for Trf^.
The effects of shifts in allele frequencies between subspecies are 
shown in Table 5, wherein Nei distance measures are averaged over 
populations. Table 5 also presents Wei's unbiased genetic distances 
calculated from allele frequency data derived from similar, but not 
identical, sets of loci for several sets of populations, subspecies,
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and species of colubrid snakes.
Mean genetic distances between infrasubspecific populations of N_. 
fasciata are low and range from 0.001 within compressicauda to 0.020 
within clarkii (Table 5). The between-subspecies mean distance is 
greatest between confluens and compressicauda (0.094), but the single 
greatest distance measured between any two populations is between 
confluens and clarkii (0.129).
The within-subspecies mean distances for both Thamnophis elegans 
(zero to 0.062) and T. atratus (0.014 to 0.071) are slightly higher 
than those for N_. fasciata; however, maximum mean distances measured 
between subspecies are higher in N. fasciata (Table 5). The sibling 
species, T̂. proxlmus and T\ saurltus are separated by a mean distance 
of only 0.039, which is not much higher than the inter-population 
distance, 0.034, within "T. sauritus.
Table 6 presents the results of contingency table analysis for 
each subspecies of N̂ . fasciata. The chi-square value for clarkii is 
not significant, whereas values for fasciata and pictiventris are 
highly significant (P < 0.001). Among fasciata populations there is 
great heterogeneity, with some populations having rare, apparently 
autapomorphic alleles at several ioci. In pictiventris, allele 
frequencies at the Odh-2 and Trf loci appear to contribute most to 
population heterogeneity. Interpopulation differentiation in 
pictiventris is further increased by the Sod-1a allele, which is 
restricted to southern Florida populations. The chi-square value for 
confluens is also significant (P = 0.033), heterogeneity in this case 
is attributable to segregation of the Trfa allele in southeastern 
populations. Removal of the transferrin data from the contingency
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table analysis lowers the chi-square value for confluens below the 
acceptable level for significance (P = 0.05).
The chi-square value for compressicauda. although significant (P < 
0.001), should be interpreted with caution as the calculations were 
based on only two populations. In this case, heterogeneity appears to
V
be due largely to the presence of the Aat-1 allele in the Boca Ciega 
population and its absence from the Placido Bayou population (Figure 
5j.
Table 7 is a matrix of genetic distance measures, including both
Rogers' (1972) D and the unbiased standard distance D„ of Nei (1978).K N
All pairwise distances for the saltraarsh group, the freshwater group,
N. sipedon, and N_. erythrogaster are given. Using either or the 
distance measured between the two ecological groups of N_. fasciata is 
less than that separating them from either of the other taxa,
Wright's hierarchical F-statistics, with variance components, are 
presented in Table 8 for all fasciata combined and for the saltmarsh 
group and freshwater group separately. Wright's F values for several 
other colubrid taxa are also included in Table 8. Overall, the F 
values indicate high levels of genetic differentiation have occured 
within and among colubrid taxa. Infrasubspecific populations of both 
Thamnophis elegans and T. atratus are well differentiated, with 
infrasubspecific values (F ) only slightly less than intersubspecificr u
values (FpT i Table 8), in contrast, the subspecies themselves are only 
slightly, if at all differentiated within the entire gene pool (very 
small F ^  values). Thamnophis atratus shows high amounts of absolute 
differentiation (variance values, Table 8) at all three levels;
2
absolute differentiation is also high at the population level (O* )
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in T. elegans but less so at the subspecies level (O'  ).r(?
In the sibling species pair T. proximus and T. sauritus there is 
moderately high relative and absolute differentiation at the population 
level, but the species themselves are negligibly differentiated both in 
absolute and relative terras. The three populations of Phyllorhynchus 
arenicolus are minimally differentiated.
The hierarchical F-statistics for N_. fasciata are strikingly 
different from those for the Thamnophis species. Here, differentiation 
of populations within subspecies is only moderate, whereas the 
differentiation of both populations and subspecies within the total 
sample is very high both relatively and absolutely.
Hierarchical F-statistics for individual loci (Table 9), averaged 
over alleles, show that the loci contributing most to the 
differentiation of infrasubspecific populations of f{. fasciata are Trf, 
Alb, Fum, Sod-1, Odh-2, and Pro; whereas, those most important in 
differentiation at the subspecies level are Aat-1, Alb, Fum, and Idh-1. 
Absolute differentiation at the infrasubspecific population level is 
particularly high at the Trf locus, again, indicating great 
heterogeneity at this locus.
Figure 6 is a Wagner tree generated from a matrix of pairwise 
genetic distances (Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards, 1967) for the 
populations of confluens, fasciata. and pictiventris. The entire tree 
has been rooted to the saltraarsh group. The tree consists of two major 
lineages, one consists principally of the tightly clustered confluens 
populations and the other primarily of pictiventris populations. The 
populations of the subspecies fasciata are divided between the two 
lineages, and each fasciata population 6hows relatively large amounts
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of anagenesis indicated by the length of the line connecting the 
population to its closest node. Because the sample sizes of several 
confluens and plctivenris populations were rather small, the branching 
sequences within each major group in figure 6 should be regarded as 
approximations. Using Thorpe's (1984) method for analysis of 
evolutionary direction within phylogenetic trees, we were able to show 
that the direction of evolution for the freshwater group of N. 
fasciata was as indicated in Figure 6.
DISCUSSION
Differentiation within and among confluens, fasciata, and pictiventris.
We have shown that levels of polymorphism and heterozygosity in 
Nerodia fasciata fall within the range typical for colubrid snakes 
(Table 4). The absence of any departure from Hardy-Weinberg 
expectations is also consistent with the findings of many other 
allozymic studies of sexually reproducing outbreeding organisms. The 
total amount of genic diversity within and among confluens, fasciata, 
and pictiventris, is of the same order as that seen in the related taxa 
Thamnophis elegans and T. atratus. However, there are considerable 
differences in population structuring among these taxa. F-statistics 
have shown that local population differentiation in N. fasciata is much 
less than local differentiation in Thamnophis species; however, 
contingency table analysis shows that populations of the N. fasciata 
subspecies confluens, fasciata, and pictiventris are not genetically 
homogeneous units. The populations of confluens located north and west
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of Lake Ponchartrain, Louisiana, show segregation of the Trfa allele. 
Southern Florida populations of pictiventris are differentiated from 
those in the northern peninsula based on alleles at the Sod-1 locus; in 
fact, the gene complements of the northern pictiventris populations 
(Citrus and Payne's Prairie) may be closer to- those of fasciata 
populations.
There is an unusually high level of interpopulational 
heterogeneity in Gulf Coast populations of fasciata and relatively high 
levels of heterozygosity in the Gulf Shores, Escambia, and Liberty 
populations (Table 1).
It has been hypothesized that zones of secondary contact between 
subspecies will be characterized by higher levels of heterozygosity 
than are found in populations away from the contact zone (Corbin,
1981). This greater heterozygosity is thought to result from a mixing 
of the gene pools of populations that have acquired different alleles 
at various loci while living in allopatry. For the same reason, steep 
clines between populations are considered by some to be indicative of 
secondary, rather than primary contact (Barton and Hewitt, 1981). 
However, Endler (1973, 1977) postulated on the basis of computer 
simulations that where Intense differentiating selection forces operate 
in adjacent environments, the formation of steep clines will occur, 
even in cases of primary contact with abundant gene flow.
The degree of clinal variation in numbers of dorsal bands and 
ventral patterns in Gulf Coast populations of fasciata has been 
documented by Schwaner and Mount (1976) and Cliburn (1960). 
Approximately coincident with the morphological clinal variation are 
clines involving alleles at the albumin and transferrin loci. The
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pattern of frequency variation at these loci point to an eastward flow 
of typically confluens genes into fasciata populations; a penetration 
that extends at least as far east as Escambia County, Florida. Little 
is known about the selective value of variants of the albumin molecule. 
However, as its function depends at least in part on the charge it 
carries (Peters, 1975), changes in this characteristic of the albumin 
molecule may not be selectively neutral. Abundant allelic variants are 
common at the transferrin locus in snakes, but many of these appear to 
have little or no selective value (Mao and Dessauer, 1971), Providing 
the iron-binding capacity of the transferrin molecule is unaffected by 
changes in total charge, this conclusion is reasonable. However, 
McGovern and Tracy (1981) and Davin, Morgan, and Feldhamer (1984) have 
presented experimental evidence showing that in some mammals, seasonal 
environmental factors may affect the expression of allelts at the 
transferrin locus. Nevertheless, recent attempts to repeat McGovern 
and Tracy's findings have not been successful (Gaines and Gorman,
1984).
Based on our small sample sizes for fasciata, it appears that the 
midline of the zone of clinal variation as indicated by frequencies of 
Alb and Trf alleles lies somewhat'to the east of that based on dorsal 
banding pattern. Other studies of variation across contact zones have 
shown that asymmetry in patterns of gene flow are not uncommon, and the 
transition between marker alleles at protein-encoding loci is often at 
variance with that indicated by other characters such as morphology or 
color (McDonnell et al., 1978; Wake et al., 1980; Green, 1983; Case and 
Williams, 19 84). Presumably this is a reflection of differential 
selection at the loci involved.
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9 9Both Alb and Trf alleles typical of confluens are derived 
character states that appear to be replacing those of fasciata where 
the two forms come into contact. However, this alone does not indicate 
differential selective value between alternate alleles. If neutral, 
their progression could either outstrip or trail that of genes 
affecting dorsal banding patterns, which presumably are subject to 
selective pressures. Conversely, selection strongly favoring alleles 
encoding for these derived molecular states, or genes to which they are 
closely linked, could speed their spread relative to those controlling 
other characters. There are no obvious factors on either side of the 
contact zone that would provide for differential selection.
Occasional rare alleles were detected in both confluens and 
pictiventris, but these were very few in number when compared to those 
found in the much smaller fasciata sample. That rare alleles occur in 
hybrid zones much more frequently than in parental populations seems 
now well established, and has been reported for diverse animal groups 
(Hunt and Selander, 1973; Sage and Selander, 1979; Woodruff, 1981; 
Barton et al., 1983; Hafner et, al., 1983; Case and Williams, 1984; 
Murphy et al., 1984). The genetic basis for this phenomenon is not yet 
Known; a number of theories have been proposed, including increased 
mutation rates in hybrids and intragenic recombination. Mathematical 
modelling supports the feasibility of the latter concept (Golding and 
Strobeck, 1983). We regard the presence of increased numbers of rare 
alleles to be an indicator of secondary contact between allopatrically 
differentiated populations of H, fasciata. In addition to finding 
several specimens of fasciata to be heterozygous for rare alleles, a 
single specimen representing the deme located near Molino, Escambia
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County, Florida (no, 25), was homozygous for a unique allele at the Pro 
locus. We interpret this finding as indicating "area effect" in an 
animal of low vagility (Cain and Currey, 1963a, 1963b; Goodhart, 1963).
Further evidence supporting our contention that reticulate 
evolution is responsible for the pattern of variation seen in Gulf 
Coast fasciata populations comes from Thorpe's (1984) zoogeographic 
reconstruction method as applied to the Wagner tree analysis.
Following the last retreat of the Wisconsin icesheet in the late 
Pleistocene, the Gulf Coastal Plain was inundated by seawater (Neill, 
1957), isolating populations in eastern and western refugia. We 
hypothesize that each of the two major lineages (Figure 6) was 
separately derived from eastern and western ancestors in these 
Pleistocene refugia. These ancestors would be placed in the tree 
(Figure 6) at the points indicated. Figure 7 shows the majo- lineages 
from Figure 6 projected onto a map of southeastern USA, thus showing 
post-Pleistocene range expansions from the hypothetical ancestral 
populations. If we assume our hypothesized ancestral populations did, 
in fact, exist, and that we are roughly correct in our geographic 
placement of them, the conclusion that gene flow is occuring from both 
the east and the west seems difficult to reject.
The range of fasciata in Mississippi, Alabama, and the Florida 
panhandle is restricted to the Coastal Plain, which forms a narrow belt 
between the coast and the Red Rills (where IQ. sipedon replaces IS. 
fasciata). Thus, east-west gene exchange can only occur across a 
narrow front. Both molecular and morphological data indicate that the 
clines in fasciata extend from the Pearl River to the western part of 
the Florida panhandle. This broad zone of clinal variation argues
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against any strong differential selection, and introgression seems 
moderately advanced. Our limited allozyme data for the western end of 
the cline suggest considerable steepening of the cline in the vicinity 
of the lower Pearl River, and this appears to be consistent with 
reported morphological findings (Cliburn, 1960),
We believe that the morphological and allozymic data, together 
with paleocliraatic evidence, provide strong support for our hypothesis 
of secondary contact with reticulate evolution resulting in populations 
along the Gulf Coast presently referred to the subspecies fasciata. We 
believe this contact is the result of eastward and westward range 
extensions of ancestral populations after allopatric differentiation in 
Pleistocene refugia.
Differentiation within and between clarkii and compressicauda
Because most of our clarkii population samples are small, the 
results of the clarkii analysis must be interpreted with some caution. 
Genetic distances between clarkii populations fall within the limits 
expected for colubrid taxa, yet they are the greatest found within any 
subspecies of 1). fasciata. Therefore, it is interesting that 
contingency table analysis of allele frequencies indicates that spatial 
structuring among populations of clarkii has not occurred. Considering 
the narrow, coastal distribution of clarkii and the high probability of 
frequent fragmentation of this range, local population differentiation 
might be expected. We can only speculate that either gene flow is more 
widespread than presently thought, or that selective forces over a 
relatively uniform habitat have acted to prevent population 
differentiation in clarkii.
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Two morphological characters, head shape and number of dorsal 
scale rows, unite clarkii and compressicauda and distinguish them from 
the other subspecies of N. fasciata. The molecular evidence supports 
the close association of clarkii and comp re s s i caud a. The genetic 
distances separating the two taxa are no greater than those found 
between populations within each (Table 5). The most conspicuous 
differences between clarkii and compressicauda are in coloration and 
pattern. In both cases, selection for crypticity can easily account 
for these differences, including the uniformity of pattern in clarkii 
and pattern diversity in compressicauda. The rapid effects of strong 
selective pressure for crypticity have been documented for Nerodia 
sipedon (Camin et al., 1954; Camin and Ehrlich, 1958).
Interactions between the differentially adapted groups; Genetic 
di-i lances and F-statistics
The genetic distances (both of Nei, 1978, and of Rogers,
197 2) measured between the freshwater group and the saltmarsh group are 
less than those separating either group from Nerodia erythrogaster, a 
closely related member of the N̂. fasciata species group (Lawson, R., in 
prep.). Members of the freshwater group occur in microsympatry with N_. 
erythrogaster, yet to our knowledge, hybridization between these 
species has never been reported. The genetic distances separating both 
freshwater and saltmarsh groups from JJ. sipedon are even greater. 
However, it is probable that barriers to interbreeding between _N. 
fasciata and 1J. sipedon are Incomplete. Conant (1963) and Conant and 
Lazell (1973) report hybrid populations in the Carolinas, and Blaney 
and Blaney (1979) provide evidence of hybrids in Louisiana and
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Mississippi. Although Schwaner et al. (1980) found no gene flow 
between parapatric populations of 15. fasciata and 15. sipedon in 
southeastern Louisiana, there is evidence that it has occurred in the 
past; a derived allele at the Pgi locus, essentially unique to N. 
sipedon, was found in a few N. _f. confluens that were heterozygous for 
the allele (Lawson, unpubl. obs.).
The Nei distance measured between Thamnophis proximus and T_. 
sauritus. sister species within the genus Thamnophis, is only 0.039. 
There appears to be no gene flow between these taxa (Rossman 1962), but 
the fact that there was gene flow in the recent past is indicated by 
the presence of a step cline in the zone of parapatry where there is an 
asymmetrical flow of a derived allele typical of T. sauritus westward 
into T̂. proximus populations (Lawson, unpubl. obs.). Thus, it appears 
that there is not always close correlation between genetic distance and 
degree of reproductive isolation.
Nerodia fasciata shows higher subspecies differentiation, but 
lower population differentiation than seen in either Thamnophis 
elegans or T_. atratus. Within T. elegans and T. atratus, subspecies 
have been erected mainly, and in some cases entirely, on the basis of 
color and pattern. In general, zones of intergradation between these 
Thamnophis subspecies are broad, with gradual clinal variation in 
diagnostic characters from one form to the other. On the basis of 
morphological and zoogeographic criteria, these zones suggest primary 
contact. This is supported at the molecular level, where, in these two 
species, the majority of alleles at loci are common to all members of 
each subspecies set. One or more alleles may become temporarily fixed 
within individual demes, which would account for the high degree of
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differentiation at the population level in T. elegans and T. atratus 
(Table 8).
We hypothesize that the different patterns of population 
differentiation in N. fasciata on the one hand, and _T. elegans and 
atratus on the other, are the result of differences in the distribution 
of suitable habitat. In California, where the atratus were 
collected, certain populations are confined to small areas that are 
often separated by relatively large distances of unsuitable habitat; 
thus, providing the conditions required for local differentiation. In 
contrast, the distribution of N. fasciata in the southeastern United 
States is often continuous over large areas, but with pockets of high 
density. Thus, the Thamnophis species appear to fit closely Wright's 
(1969) island model of population structure, whereas fasciata is 
closer ro the stepping stone model.
In order to better evaluate the high level of subspecies 
differentiation calculated for N_. fasciata, it is instructive to 
examine the F-statistics calculated for the saltmarsh group and 
freshwater group separately; bearing in mind that the magnitude of F is 
a measure of the tendency towards fixation for different alleles. 
for the saltmarsh group is not significantly different from zero, 
whereas the value for the freshwater group is rather high (F = 0.27).b 1
The magnitude of F ^  in the freshwater group is due in large measure to 
fixed differences between confluens and pictiventris at the albumin 
locus. The high Fg^ value of 0,379 for the total sample of N_. 
fasciata is attributable more to extensive differentiation between 
saltmarsh and freshwater groups, than to differentiation within either 
group.
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In general, local population differentiation in snakes, as 
measured by F-statistics applied to allozyme data, is much greater than 
that seen in birds, the only other vertebrate group for which 
comparable data have been assembled. Barrowclough (1980), in a study 
of population differentiation in birds, reported F-statistics for 
populations in seven species. A significant Fg^ value was found in 
only one species. Possibly these differences in population structure 
reflect differences in vagility.
Evidence from the Chokoloskee Island. Teal Lake, and Boca Ciega 
populations.
The molecular evidence for hybrid origin of the Chokoloskee Island 
population is strong. Allele frequencies at the Fum and Aat-1 loci 
indicate greater imput from compressicauda into the Chokoloskee Island 
gene pool, but the Sod-la allele is clearly of pictiventris origin.
The fixation of the Trf^ allele in this well-sampled island population 
suggests a very small size for the founder population. However, as 
there are no significant departures in expected ratios of genotypic 
classes for the Chokoloskee Island population (the average fixation 
index over loci is 0.0052), inbreeding is apparently not extreme. We 
have observed (but did not sample) what appeared to be morphologically 
"pure" compressicauda in the harbour adjacent to the pond from which 
the Chokoloskee Island population was sampled. It seems probable that 
these animals represent a source of continual compressicauda input into 
the hybrid gene pool, with consequent dilution of the pictiventris 
genes.
The Teal Lake sample also appears to be of hybrid origin. Allele
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frequencies at the Aat-1 locus suggest approximately equal input from 
confluens and clarkii. The small size of the Teal Lake sample 
precludes further genetic analysis.
In the Boca Clega study area (Figure 5), pictiventris and 
compressicauda appear reproductively isolated from each other. Marker 
alleles at the Fum locus document the absence of gene exchange between 
the two forms at this locality. Further, the frequency of alleles at 
all loci show that the Boca Ciega pictiventris population is 
indistinguishable from those in the remainder of Pinellas County or 
adjacent Hillsborough County.
The presence of two specimens of compressicauda heterozygous for 
the Aat-1*3 allele in the Boca Ciega population can be interpreted in 
either of two ways. These alleles could have entered the 
compressicauda gene pool as a result of hybridization, which need not 
neccessarily have been recent, or, as the Aat-lc is a derived character 
state, the presence of allele Aat-1*3 could be part of a residuum not 
yet removed by selection or drift. Although we. have no means of 
determining which of these two explanations is correct, the evidence 
from the Fum locus appears to make the latter more likely.
Either of the above two arguments would suffice to explain the low
frequency of the Aat-1*5 allele found in clarkii populations. The
3 bpresence of both Fum and Fum alleles in clarkii and in N_. sipedon 
suggests that each was present in their common ancestor, and that the
3 bloss of Fum in confluens. fasciata. and pictiventris, and Fum in 
compressicauda is a more recent event.
We have presented evidence suggesting that gene flow has occured 
between the freshwater and saltmarsh groups at certain localities and
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not at others. Our field work leads us to believe that gene flow 
between the two groups is the result of habitat disturbance not always 
related to human activity. For example, Chokoloskee Island represents 
an extreme case of man-produced habitat disturbance. This small 
island, surrounded by the pristine environment of the Everglades 
National Park, has been developed for human habitation. There is no 
standing fresh water, and the thin stands of Rhizophora that remain 
probably do not provide sufficient cover for the maintainance of 
compressicauda populations. However, the proximity of good 
compressicauda habitat to Chokoloskee Island is likely to be a source 
for continuous recruitment of this form to the island.
In contrast to Chokoloskee Island, the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge 
is little disturbed by man. However, in 1961, hurricane Audrey struck 
the Louisiana coast in Cameron Parish and the entire area now occupied 
by the wildlife refuge was covered with seawater. It seems most 
probable that coastal clarkii populations would have been carried far 
inland and deposited in areas normally occupied by confluens 
populations. Under these circumstances, the subsequent production of a 
hybrid swarm, such as the Teal Lake population, seems entirely 
plausible.
Viosca (1924) reported on a collection of 79 snakes from a single 
locality in St. Bernard Parish, Louisiana, which he interpreted as, 21 
confluens, six clarkii, and 32 intermediates, i.e., intergrades, with 
broken stripes. Cliburn (1960), disagreed, suggesting that the 
intermediates probably fell within the normal range of pattern for 
clarkii. We suspect that these snakes were as Interpreted by Viosca 
and that hybridization was the result of massive environmental changes
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undergone by the wetlands of St. Bernard Parish due to seawater
intrusion (Irish, 1980). Conant (1963) and Conant and Lazell (1973)
have implicated both weather and human alteration of habitat in the 
production of N. fasciata and N. sipedon hybrid populations in coastal 
North Carolina and along the Fall Line.
What is the fate of the populations of hybrids between the two groups?
From an adaptational aspect we speculate that the existence of
hybrid populations between the freshwater and saltmarsh groups will be 
transient under most circumstances. Any potential advantage due to 
heterosis will be more than counterbalanced by the maladaptation of 
hybrids in freshwater or saline environments. We suspect that, as with 
other hybridizing taxon pairs, these hybrids will have reduced fitness 
in comparison with parental forms (Remington, 1968). Kochman (1977), 
who studied salinity tolerances of putative hybrids in an estuarine 
site on the east coast of Florida, has argued that hybrid snakes with 
intermediate physiological attributes, may, in the fluctuating 
environment where they are found, have a fitness exceeding that of the 
parental forms. While this could be true over the 6hort term, the 
ecotonal areas where hybrids might flourish are probably too ephemeral 
and widely separated, to allow these snakes - with their relatively 
long time between generations - to form specific adaptations to them.
It seems clear that in the typical habitat of the saltmarsh 
snakes, individuals with any reduction in the ability to resist water 
loss will be less than optimally adapted and will be at a selective 
disadvantage. It is less clear what the principal characters involved 
in adaptation to the freshwater habitat might be, but we have clearly
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demonstrated that genes typical of the saltmarsh group do not penetrate 
inland populations; we assume that snakes carrying genes of the 
saltmarsh group lack the necessary plasticity to compete with forms 
already occupying niches in the freshwater environment. Perhaps this 
could be due to the homeostatic mechanisms of a coadapted genome.
It is evident that there are no intrinsic barriers to the 
production of viable, fertile hybrids between individuals of the two 
ecological groups. However, from our observations, it is apparent that 
there are behavioral characteristics that could severely limit 
opportunities for mating between individuals of the two differentially 
adapted groups. For example, in the Boca Ciega study area we know that 
individuals of compressicauda, when not foraging, are to be found above 
water in the mangroves, and although mating was not observed, it is 
likely that it takes place there. It is well known that pictiventris 
will also climb into vegetation in order to bask, but we have never 
found them in mangroves - probably because they do not cross the short 
stretches of salt water necessary to reach them. For this behavioral 
separation of sympatric forms some workers have used the term 
microallopatry.
There are numerous reports of hybridization in ecologically 
disturbed areas between forms that under normal conditions maintain 
their genetic integrity. For example, Avise and Smith (1974) have 
reported large genetic distances between species of sunfish, genus 
Lepomis, that nevertheless produce hybrid swarms in disturbed habitats, 
such as artificial impoundments. Turtles of the species Pseudemys 
floridana and P_. rubriventris are known to hybridize in artificial 
impoundments (Crenshaw, 1965). Habitat perturbations due to
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agricultural practices have been imputed as the cause of the breakdown 
of isolating mechanisms between the passerine birds Vermivora pinus and 
V. chrysoptera in North America (Gill, 1980), and between the 
myobatrachid anurans Fseudophryne semimarmorata and _P. bibroni in 
southeastern Australia (McDonnell et al., 1978). Disruption of 
microhabitat due to road cutting resulted in the formation of a zone of 
hybridization between the ecologically distinct plethodontid 
salamanders Bolitoglossa franklini and B. resplendens in the highlands 
of Guatamala (Wake et al. , 1980). Thus, disruption of habitat appears 
to be a major cause of breakdown of isolating mechanisms between taxa. 
This evidence lends support to our hypothesis of environmental 
disturbance as the cause of breakdown of barriers to mating between 
individuals of the freshwater and saltmarsh groups.
Taxonomic and evolutionary considerations
Except for the true seasnake, Felamis platurus, the saltmarsh 
snakes examined in this study, including Nerodia fasciata taeniata, are 
unique among New World snakes in their adaptation to a saline 
environment. Krakauer (1970) demonstrated unequivocally that the 
integument of these snakes has a high degree of impermeability and 
resistance to water loss when the snakes are forced to remain in 
seawater. The freshwater-adapted forms rapidly lose water through the 
skin when placed in seawater.
Not surprisingly, the ecological distinctness of these snakes has 
resulted in controversy concerning their taxonomic status. Both 
clarkii and compressicauda were originally described as valid species 
and were so treated until 1936, when Clay included them with the 
freshwater group in Nerodia sipedon. His decision was influenced by
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the description of the confluens-clarkii hybrid population in St.
Bernard Parish, Louisiana, by Viosca (1924). The six currently 
recognized subspecies of Nerodia fasciata were separated from N.. 
sipedon by Conant (19 63) on the basis of extensive contact without 
detectable gene flow.
This union of two ecologically distinct groups in a single 
species, Nerodia fasciata. is widely accepted among herpetologists 
today. Cliburn (I960), however, has opposed this view and has proposed 
elevating each of the differentially adapted groups to full species 
status. In addition to the well-defined ecological distinction between ' 
the groups, Cliburn cited morphological evidence (21 dorsal scale rows 
for clarkii and compressicauda, 23 for the inland forms and a 
proportionally smaller head and lateral compression of the tail base in 
clarkii and compressicauda) to support his contention. Cliburn 
conceded that there may be occasional hybridization between the two 
groups, but he dismissed most reports of intergrades as being 
misinterpretations of the normal range of variation within clarkii.
Lack of acceptance of Cliburn's (1960) proposal can probably be 
attributed to: 1) the fact that it appeared in an unpublished 
dissertation and went largely unnbticed; 2) scepticism concerning his 
assertion that hybrid populations do not exist; and, 3) a strict 
application of the biological species concept. Most of the specimens 
examined by Cliburn were from the Mississippi coast and it is quite 
possible that little or no hybridization occurs there. Conant (1963) 
noted that he has observed members of the two groups in sympatry 
without there being any evidence of interbreeding, but at the same 
time, he recognized the existence of areas where hybridization does
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occur.
We suggest the most plausable scenario for the evolutionary 
history of the saltmarsh snakes would contain some aspects of those 
proposed by both Carr and Coin (1942) and Cliburn (1960). According to 
our scenario, the evolution of saltwater adaptations in these snakes 
took place on Floridian Pleistocene islands. These islands were 
probably small, and may have been devoid of standing fresh water, with 
a topography and climate that might have resembled that of the Florida 
Keys today. A subsequent westward spread by these snakes along the 
shores of the Gulf of Mexico followed the closure of the Suwannee 
Straits. In contrast, Cliburn (1960) proposed that clarkii and 
compressicauda became differentiated in allopatry and that the 
confluence of their present ranges is due to secondary contact. Which 
of these alternatives is correct cannot be definitely established, but 
the lack of differentiation in all but pattern of striping seems to 
argue against a lengthy period of isolation.
According to our hypothesis, pictiventris evolved through a 
southward spread into peninsular Florida from an ancestral population 
that was originally distributed north of the Suwannee Straits. If one 
accepts that the freshwater and saltmarsh groups evolved in allopatry, 
the transition zones described in this study are the result of 
secondary contact.
The fact that the two subgroups of _N. fasciata interbreed at 
certain areas of contact and not at others makes it very difficult to 
apply the biological species concept (Mayr, 1963). Mayr (1963, p.128), 
in his discussion of the breakdown in isolating mechanisms, cited, many 
examples where hybridization is the result of destruction of habitat
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barriers, yet it is clear that he did not consider the taxa involved to 
be other than species. Perhaps, the problem lies not so much with the 
organism as with a species concept that places excessive emphasis on 
reproductive isolation (see also Woodruff, 1981).
It should be remembered that where species evolve in allopatry, 
there will be no selection for the acquisition of reproductive 
incorapatability; isolating mechanisms may arise adventitiously, but 
barriers to gene exchange, pre- or post-mating, often develop and are 
reinforced only after secondary contact (Remington, 1968). A lack of 
physiological barriers to interbreeding must be considered a 
symplesiomorphic state and, as such, cannot be the sole basis for 
uniting taxa (Wiley, 1981).
The discovery of increasing numbers of narrow hybrid zones, with 
limited introgression between forms that by all other criteria seem to 
behave as "good" species has led biologists to question the exclusive 
applicability of the biological species concept (see Wiley, 1981), and 
the recognition that the ability to interbreed per se cannot always be 
the arbiter of species status. An alternative concept, that of the 
evolutionary species (Simpson,1961; Wiley, 1978), emphasizes the 
evolutionary tendencies and historical fate of lineages of 
ancestor-descendent populations rather than a complete cessation of 
gene interchange. Grant (1971; cf. Wiley, 1981), writing on the topic 
of hybridization in relation to the evolutionary species, stated " the 
important question is not whether two species hybridize, but whether 
two species do or do not lose their distinct ecological and 
evolutionary roles. If they do not merge then they remain separate 
species,"
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We believe that the ecological adaptations of the saltmarsh snakes 
and the freshwater group have reached a degree of specialization such 
that the fusion of these two entities is unlikely. Rather, we may 
expect with the passage of time the selection gradient between the two 
habitats will ensure the development of Increasing specialization and 
further divergence between them. Based on the low levels of 
introgression and the fact that all interbreeding appears to occur only 
in areas of habitat perturbation, we recommend that the two units be 
recognized as distinct species.
For reasons stated previously, we did not include taeniata in our 
study and therefore we can say very little in regard to its taxonomic 
status. However, we concur with Dunson (1979) that in the character of 
anterior striping there is little, if any, difference between typical 
individuals of taeniata and certain individuals of compressicauda. 
Further studies, including analyses at the molecular level, should help 
to clarify the status of this form.
In summary, we propose that the saltmarsh snakes be recognized as 
a distinct species, Nerodla clarkii (Baird and Girard), containing the 
subspecies It. ĉ. clarkii, It, c. compresslcauda, and It. £. taeniata, and 
that Nerodia fasciata (Linnaeus) be restricted to include only the 
subspecies It. i_* fasciata. It f_. pictlventris. and It. . confluens.
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SUMMARY
Allozymes were used to assess population differentiation at the 
genic level in the southern banded watersnake Nerodia fasciata.
Analysis by F-statistics and genetic distances of gene frequency data 
indicate that extensive differentiation has occurred between those 
forms adapted to a saltwater environment
(13. f_. clarkii, 13. £. compressicauda) and those adapted to a freshwater 
environment (J3. _f. fasciata, 13. i_. conf luens, and ]3. _f. pictiventris). 
Habitat disturbance is imputed to be the causal agent in the breakdown 
of reproductive barriers between the two differentially adapted groups.
The total genetic diversity within Nerodia fasciata is of the same 
order as that found in related taxa. However, the molecular evidence 
indicates secondary contact with reticulate evolution in some 
populations of N_. X. fasciata. Genetic distances separating the taxa of 
the saltwater group are no greater than those between infrasubspecific 
populations.
We propose that the saltwater-adapted snakes constitute a distinct 
species, Nerodia clarkii, containing the subspecies 13. £. clarkii, N̂.
£. compressicauda, and N_. £. taeniata, and that the name Nerodia 
fasciata be limited to include the subspecies 13. f_. fasciata, 13. f_. 
confluens, and N. f. pictiventris.
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Captions for figures.
Figure 1. Distribution of Nerodia fasciata subspecies (except 
taeniata). From Conant (1975).
Figure 2. Distribution of confluens and clarkii demes in Louisiana and 
Texas, and the location of Teal Lake, the site of a putative hybrid 
population.
Figure 3. Distribution of fasciata and clarkii demes in Mississippi, 
Alabama, and Florida.
Figure 4. Distribution of pictiventris demes in Georgia and Florida, 
and the location of Chokoloskee Island, the site of a putative hybrid 
population.
Figure 5. Pinellas and Hillsborough counties, Florida, showing the 
location of the Boca Ciega study area (demes 39 and 52) and Placido 
Bayou (deme 53).
Figure 6. A Wagner tree showing the linkage of populations of 
confluens, fasciata, and pictiventris. The encircled E and W indicate 
the points where the hypothetical eastern and western ancestor 
populations join the tree.
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Figure 7. Map of southeastern USA onto which has been projected the 
Wagner tree from Figure 6, the encircled E and W are the localities of 
hypothetical eastern and western ancestors during the Pleistocene.
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Table 4. Polymorphism, P and 
and related taxa.

















Nerodia fasciata* 35 28 0.00-20.OQ 9.98 0.042
2Thamnophis elegans 34 13 2.90-8.80 7.00 0.040
Thamnophis atratus^ 34 6 0.00-20.60 10.30 0.049
Thamnophis proximus/sauritus 3 24 8 20.80-29.20 22.43 0.107
uPhyllorhynchus arenlcolus 29 3 3.40-13.80 9.16 0.046
5b
Tibia li Hil'i (1978) standard gtnatic distance between lubapiclti within Herodle l u c l m . and rallied less. (Rang* 
(or populations In parrntheila).
TAX0H Number of 
Populatlooa
1 2 3 4 3
1. Conf luens 8 0.002
(o.ooo-o.oib)


















S. 2 0.094 0.08) 0.064 0.016 0.001
(0.076-0.109) (0.063-0.109) (0.0)7-0.084) (0.000-0.0)0) (0.001)







































Table 6. Contingency chl-aquare analytic at all loci, 
df • (a-l)tp-l), wliere a ■ nuaher of allele*, and p * 
number of population*





confluen* Hdh-1 2 2.816 7 0.901
ldh-1 3 3.353 14 0.980
Ck-2 2 6.149 7 0.322
PRl 2 12.250 7 0.0B4
rtpi 2 7.214 7 0.406
Trf 5 50.059 28 0.006
Aco-1 2 15.097 7 0.034
Pro 2 9.640 7 0.210
Total* 108.887 64 0.035
faaclat* Idh-1 2 12.363 4 0.015
Odh-1 2 3.606 4 0.230
Odh-2 3 25.047 8 0.002
Aat-1 2 1.390 4 0.846
Mpi 2 0.962 4 0.916
Trf 7 37.395. 24 0.040
Alb 3 21.784 8 0.005
Trip 2 3.782 4 0.436
Aeo-1 2 1.390 4 0.846
Dip 2 3.577 4 0.466
Pro 3 30.661 8 1<0.001
Total* 143.962 76 <0.001
plctlventrla Ldh-3 2 4.947 6 0.763
Idh-2 2 8.350 6 0.400
Odh-2 3 33.243 16 0.007
Aat-1 2 4.947 8 0.763
PR* 3 16.7,65 16 0.401
Trf 3 95.687 32 <0.001
Sod-I 2 T7.715 6 0.023
Aeo-1 2 11.030 8 0.200
Ac 0-2 2 • 7.436 8 0.488
Total* 200.060 112 <0.001
clarkii Hdh-1 2 0.384 3 0.944
ldh-1 3 5.430 6 0.490
A*c-1 2 2.683 3 0.443
Trf 4 10.642 9 0.301
Aco-1 2 0.320 3 0.956
Fu* 2 11.929 3 0.007
Total* 31.368 2? 0.236
Table 7. Genetic distances between Nerodia fasciata 
subgroups and related taxa. Rogers' (1972) genetic 
distance above diagonal, Nei's (1978) unbiased 
standard genetic distance helow diagonal.
FORM 1 2 3 4
1. Freshwater 
group
* * * * * 0.079 0.101 0.132
2. Saltmarsh 
group
0.059 * * * * * 0.152 0.153
3. N. erythrogaster 0.082 0.146 ***** 0.192
4. N. sipedon 0.104 0.136 0.185 *****
Table 8. F-statistics averaged over loci for Nerodia fasciata, Its 6ubgroups, and 
related taxa. P ■ population, G * group (subspecies, subspecies group, species), T - 
total.




Nerodia fasciata (total) 0.30272 0.180 1.33191 0.491 1.02919 0.379
Saltmarsh group 0.58070 0.363 0.49697 0.328 0.08373 -0.055
Freshwater group 0.24301 0.141 0.88011 0.373 0.63709 0.270
Thamnophis elegans I.11087 0.493 1.35938 0.544 0.24851 0.099










Table 9. F-statiatica at Individual loci. TLV-total limiting variance.
Locug TLV 2°* PG fpg
2
o  PT f pt
2O- GT FGT
Aat-1 0.3235 0.0003 0.010 0.2885 0.892 0.2882 0.891
Trf 0.6475 0.1241 0.207 0.1714 0.265 0.0473 0.073
Alb 0.4484 0.0279 0.347 0.3959 0.883 0.36B0 0.821
Fum 0.2491 0.0559 0.684 0.2233 0.896 0.1674 0.672
Sod-1 0,0676 0.0093 0.144 0.0123 0.182 0.0030 0.044
ldh-1 0.4648 0.0320 0.098 0.1700 0.366 0.1380 0.297
Odh-2 0.1316 0.0232 0.183 0.0283 0.215 0.0050 0.038
Ac o-2 0.0906 0.0063 0.076 0.0140 0.154 0.0076 0.08-'.
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INTRODUCTION
Monophyly of the thamnophiine snakes and the distinction between this 
group and Old World natricine taxa have been documented clearly by both 
karyological (Rossman and Eberle, 1977) and immunological studies 
(George and Dessauer, 1970; Mao and Dessauer, 1972; Schwaner and 
Dessauer, 1983). Inter- and intrageneric thamnophiine relationships 
have been examined using a wide variety of approaches including other 
karyological studies (Hardy, 1971; Hubble, 1971; Eberle, 1972; and 
Kilpatrick and Zimmerman, 1973), and studies based on cephalic myology 
(Varkey, 1979); visceral topography (N. Rossman et al. , 1982; Revkin, 
MS); analysis of globin chain peptides (Sutton, 1969); 
microderraatoglyphics (Blaney, 1977; Forks, 1981; Price,1983); and the 
more traditional approaches based on external morphology, hemipenial 
morphology, and osteology (Ruthven, 1908; Trapido, 1944; Conant, 
1943,1961; Cliburn, 1960; Nakamura and Smith, 1960; Smith and Huheey, 
1960; Rossman, 1963; Rossman and Blaney, 1968). In spite of these 
efforts, many inter- and intrageneric thamnophiine relationships remain 
unknown, unclear, or in dispute (Trapido, 1944; Dowling, 1950; Rossman, 
19b3, (1985 in press); Price, 1983).
Recent molecular studies (Minton, 1976; Minton and Salanitro,
1972; Lawson and Dessauer, 1981; Dowling et al., 1984) have shown that 
morphological convergence and parallelism may be common in snakes. 
Conversely, other molecular, studies have indicated close affinities for 
morphologically diverse snake taxa (Schwaner et al., 1983). My purpose 
in this report is to present a phylogeny of thamnophiine snake genera
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based on molecular data provided by an electrophoretic study of 
specific proteins. In so doing, I hope to avoid the confounding 
problems of morphological convergence and parallelism which appear to 
occur frequently among snake taxa. The resultant phylogeny, based 
solely on molecular data, may help to resolve many areas of 
long-standing controversy in thamnophiine snake systematics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tissue storage, horaogenate preparation, and electrophoretic 
methods were as previously described (Lawson and Dessauer, 1979).
Electromorphs for a total of 27 presumptive protein-encoding loci were 
scored; these loci are listed in Table 1, where information on 
electrophoretic conditions for each locus is summarized. Designation 
of loci and alleles follows that of Lawson and Dessauer (1979).
Voucher specimens are deposited in institutional collections, 
principally the Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology. See 
Appendix 3 for localities and catalogue numbers of voucher specimens.
For the more spec.iose polytypic genera, Nerodia and Thamnophis. I 
have in each case used combined allelomorph data derived from several 
species. Allele frequencies were calculated for each generic 
composite, which was then treated as a single OTU. The genus Nerodia 
is represented by ten specimens each of N. fasciata, N. sipedon, and N. 
erythrogaster. The genus Thamnophis is represented by ten specimens 
each of the taxa T. elegans, T. sauritus, T. marcianus, T. ordinoides, 
and T. couchii (sensu Rossman and Stewart, in prep.). Of the less 
speciose polytypic genera Adelophis, Storeria, Regina, and Virginia.
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all species are represented (save for A. copei). This study does not 
address differentiation at the subspecies level. However, in the case 
of wide-ranging and/or polytypic species, every attempt was made to 
sample populations from many parts of the geograpic range and to 
include representatives of as many subspecies as possible.
Electroraorphs were interpreted as allelic products and allele 
frequencies were calculated for OTUs at all polymorphic loci. 
Heterozygosity levels expected under the assumption of Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium were calculated for each non-composite OTU. Allele 
frequencies at all loci were used to calculate matrices of pairwise 
genetic distances for all OTUs; both the genetic distance, of 
Rogers (1972) and the unbiased standard genetic distance, D^, of Nei 
(1978) were calculated.
A cladogram was constructed based on shared-derived character 
states (synapomorphs) by treating gene loci as taxonomic characters, 
and alleles at loci as character states. Polarity of character states 
was determined by the method of outgroup comparison (Watrous and 
Wheeler, 1981). A synthetic taxonomic outgroup (TOG) was assembled 
using allelic data derived from Natrix natrix, N_. maura, N. tessellata, 
Slnonatrix annularis, jS. percarinata, and Xenochrophis piscator.
Alleles unique to the TOG were grouped together for each locus and 
given a single alphabetic designation to differentiate them from any 
shared with the taxonomic ingroup (TIG). As alleles unique to the TOG 
carry no cladistic information, grouping them has no affect on 
cladogram construction. A Wagner tree and a Fitch-Margoliash tree were 
generated from the matrix of Rogers' genetic distances in order to 
compare the cladistic analysis of the electrophoretic data with a
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numerical phenetic treatment of the same data.
A second cladogram was constructed based on data taken from 
Varkey's (1979) myologlcal study. Varkey examined 24 characters of the 
head musculature of all genera of thamnophiine snakes. Using both 
outgroup comparison and "common equals primitive" criteria, he 
determined for each character the primitive and advanced (derived) 
states. I reanalyzed Varkey's data using the same methods applied to 
my electrophoretic data. For his TOG, Varkey (1979) used a set of taxa 
similar to that used in ray molecular analysis; Varkey's TOG, in 
contrast to mine, included representatives of the genera Amphiesma and 
Rhabdophis, and did not include Natrix maura. Thus, in terms of 
assessing character-state polarities, the two data sets were treated 
similarly.
RESULTS
Of the 27 loci assayed, seven (Ldh-1, Odh-1, Sod-2, Aat-2, Acp, 
Lap-1, and Gdh) are invariant throughout the taxa examined. The Lap-2 
locus is polymorphic within the taxonomic outgroup (TOG), but 
raonoraorphic within the thamnophiine ingroup (TIG). The locus Odh-2 was 
found only in the genus Tropidoclonion where a single allele was fixed 
for the entire sample. For the purpose of calculating genetic 
distances, all other taxa are assumed to have a null (silent) allele at 
this locus. Allele frequencies for the 19 remaining polymorphic loci 
are given in Table 2. A total of 126 allelic products was resolved 
within the TIG. Of these, 27 represent plesioraorphic states (shared 
with the TOG), 75 are unique to single OTUs, and 24 represent
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hypothetical synapomorphs. The ratio of synapomorphs to total 
electromorphs (24:126) is similar to the 19:90 ratio found in a study 
of batagurine turtle genera, and higher than those found in studies of 
genera of cricetine rodents or of thrushes and thrushlike birds (see 
•Sites et al., 1984). The proportion of polymorphic loci ranged from 
zero in Regina grahamii to 37% in Seminatrix pygaea. Heterozygosity 
estimates for species represented by more than ten individuals ranged 
from zero in Regina grahamii to 0.090 in Storeria dekayi and 0.093 in 
Seminatrix pygaea.
A matrix of genetic distances including both the genetic distance, 
D^, of Rogers (1972) and the unbiased genetic distance, D^, of Nei 
(1978), are presented in Table 3. Using either measure, the shortest 
distances measured are those between Virginia strlatula and Clonophis 
kirtlandii (D^ = 0.077, -  0.065), and between Clonophis kirtlandii
and Adelophis foxi; (DR = 0.078, = 0.065). The genetic distances
among these three genera are much lower than those among species within 
the genus Storeria (D^ = 0.214-0.235, = 0.192-0.210). The greatest
genetic distances for the entire TIG are between Storeria dekayi and 
Tropidoclonion lineatum (D^ = 0.477, - 0.560).
Using the synthetic TOG and the criterion of outgroup comparison, 
primitive electromorphs were Identified for all polymorphic loci except 
the plasma albumin and tripeptidase loci. Evolutionary change at the 
albumin locus is known to be relatively rapid (Patton and Avise, 1983). 
At the albumin locus most of the OTUs were homozygous for unique 
electromorphs, which I interpret as autapomorphs. I regard the few 
albumin electromorphs shared between members of the TIG as synapomorphs 
based on the principle of taxonomic congruence (Throckmorton, 1978;
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Patton and Avise, 1983). At the tripeptidase locus the plesioraorph was 
identified by invoking the criterion of "common equals primitive." A 
cladogram constructed from the electrophoretic data using Hennigian 
principles (Hennig, 1966; Patton and Avise, 1983) is shown in Fig. 1. 
Identity of aporaorphic states and the argumentation scheme for 
construction of the cladogram are presented in Appendix 1. As 
autapomorphs are frequently represented by rare electromorphs, there is 
a high, positive correlation between the number of autapomorphs and 
sample size for any given OTU.
Hypothesized synapomorphs clearly define several clades within the 
TIG. The most distinct clade to be resolved comprises the three 
Storeria species, where seven synapomorphs at five loci define the 
clade. A second clade, supported by one synapomorph, consists of all 
thamnophiine snakes, except the genus Storeria. Further clades are 
those composed of Regina rigida, Adelophis, Tropidclonion, Virginia, 
Clonophis, and Seminatrix (one synapomorph). Nested within this clade 
are subclades at two levels: one is composed of the above taxa minus 
Adelophis (supported by one synapomorph); the other is composed of 
Virginia valeriae and Tropidoclonion lineatum (one synapomorph). The 
two remaining clades consist of Thamnophis and Nerodia (four 
synapomorphs), and Regina grahamii and R. septemvittata (one 
synapomorph). Figure 2 is a strict concensus phenogram (Sokal and 
Rohlf, 1981; Rohlf, 1982) combining a Wagner tree and a 
Fitch-Margoliash (F-M) tree, each generated from the Rogers (1972) 
distance matrix. The percent standard deviation (%SD) for the Wagner 
tree is 2 4 . 8 6 %  with a cophenetic correlation of 0.922, the %SD for the 
F-M tree is 7.65%. The phenogram (Fig. 2) preserves a number of
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features of the cladogram (Fig. 1); intact is the Storeria species 
group, the group containing the genera Seminatrix. Clonophis,
Adelophis. Virginia. Tropidoclonion. and Regina rigida. the group 
including Regina grahamii and R. septemvittata. and the Virginia 
valeriae-Tropidoclonion lineatum subgroup.
Fig. 3 is a cladogram based on synapomorphic states of the head 
musculature of thamnophiine snakes, based on data from Varkey (1979). 
Characters and their apomorphic states are Identified in Appendix 2. 
Because genus-level character states are used in the construction of 
the cladogram based on cranial musculature (Fig. 3), whereas certain 
species-level characters are used in the construction of the molecular 
cladogram (Fig. 1), the two cladograms cannot be compared in all 
respects. Nevertheless, the general pattern of relationships is 
similar, and there are character states in both cladograms that define 
the Tharanophiini as a monophyletic unit. In both cladograms, Nerodia, 
Thamnophis, and Regina (as represented by R. alleni in the molecular 
cladogram) are seen as early, relatively undifferentiated offshoots of 
the basic thamnophiine stock. The clades composed of the semifossorial 
genera (Storeria, Virginia, Clonophis, Adelophis. Tropidoclonion, and 
Seminatrix) are nearly the same, and Virginia (as represented by V_. 
valeriae in the molecular cladogram, and by V. striatula in the muscle 
cladogram) and Tropidoclonion are linked as a nested clade within the 
other semifossorial taxa. The outstanding contrasts between the two 
cladograms are as follows: Storeria, the earliest offshoot as judged by 
the molecular data (Fig. 1), appears as part of the clade of 
semifossorial genera based on cranial musculature (Fig. 3); the 
molecular cladogram shows Nerodia and Thamnophis as sister groups,
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whereas the cranial musculature data show no special relationship 
between these genera; and lastly, the molecular cladogram indicates 
that the genera Regina and Virginia are polyphyletic.
DISCUSSION
Analysis of electrophoretic data in systematics.
Since the first demonstration by Hunter and Markert (1957) of the 
application of histochemical techniques for the visualization of 
electromorphs in starch gels, protein electrophoresis has gained in 
popularity among biologists as a simple and relatively inexpensive 
method for comparing homologous genes among organisms. The 
electrophoretic technique allows an indirect examination of a portion 
of an organism's genome on a gene-by-gene basis. Classifications 
derived from this information often show high levels of congruence with 
classifications based on other, often polygenic, characters. Thus, 
both theoretical considerations and. practical demonstrations have 
contributed to an increased acceptance of electrophoresis as an 
alternative taxonomic tool.
Electrophoretic data consist of estimates of allele frequencies at 
homologous gene loci. In the past, the almost universal practice in 
analyses of these data has been to transform them into matrices of 
genetic distance measures (Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards, 1967; Nei, 1972, 
1978; Rogers, 1972), which in turn are subjected to one or more "tree 
forming" iterative techniques whereby OTUs are connected through 
branching sequences (Sneath and Sokal, 1973; Fitch and Margoliash,
19 67; Farris, 1972). The use of computers allows the comparison of
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large numbers of trees from which the "best" are chosen according to 
how well the input (distance matrix) coincides with the output 
(distances between OTUs on the tree), as judged by a "goodness of fit" 
criterion (Prager and Wilson, 1976; Farris, 1981).
Recent criticism of the phenetic approach to the analysis of 
electrophoretic data has not questioned the validity of the data, but 
has been directed at the analytical methods employed in interpreting 
the data. In particular, the use of genetic distances based on both 
plesiomorphic and apomorphic character (allelic) states has been 
criticised (Farris, 19 81). Such measures are claimed to consist of a 
mixture, in unknown proportions, of phyletically meaningful and 
meaningless information, and past studies employing such data are 
claimed to be of little or no value (Farris, 1981; Farris and Kluge, 
1984). Further theoretical objections to the use of genetic distance 
data concern other intrinsic characteristics of the measures 
themselves. For instance, the nonmetricity of the distance measures of 
Nei (1972, 1978) preclude their use in depicting branch lengths 
representing evolutionary time. Another problem, which lies in the 
formulation of Nei's (1972) distance measure, is the requirement of the 
assumption of equal rates of change for all loci. A modification of 
Nei's measure that does not require this assumption has recently been 
suggested by Hillis (1984). Other distance measures, for example, 
Rogers' (1972) genetic distance, may result in hypothetical ancestors 
(nodes) that could not have existed in allele frequency space (Farris, 
1981; see also Rogers, 1984). However, Felsenstein (1984) has pointed 
out that if the branch lengths on trees derived from genetic distance 
measures are taken as expected distances in a statistical framework,
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rather than as path lengths, then the criticism of the failure of a 
distance measure to satisfy the triangle inequality test looses its 
force. Methods often used for producing branching sequences from 
genetic distance data have also been criticized. For example, the most 
commonly used clustering technique employed in the phenetic analysis of 
electrophoretic data, the unweighted pairgroup method employing 
mathmatical averages, UPGMA (Sneath and Sokal, 1973), presupposes equal 
rates of evolution among taxa, a supposition to which many biologist 
object and one that is contrary to much evidence. On the other hand, 
the distance Wagner procedure (Farris, 1972), an alternative 
tree-forming algorhythm that is not subject to this limitation, has 
been shown by Rohlf (1984) to be sensitive to small perturbations (such 
as increasing or decreasing the sample size), which could affect 
branching sequences far removed from the site of the perturbation. At 
present we do not know which combination of the many available methods 
for producing genetic distances, branching sequences, or tree selection 
is optimal; each method has its champions and detractors (for 
discussion see Farris, 1981; Swofford, 1981; Prager and Wilson, 1976; 
Tateno et al., 1982; and Nei et al., 1983). It is reasonable to 
assume, however, that if a certain degree of congruence is achieved 
using different combinations of methods, then meaningful information is 
being produced. That is not to say, however, that any method, or 
combination of methods, should be used uncritically. Where the final 
results of different phenetic approaches conflict, the information 
contained in a consensus may be meaningful.
A possibly superior alternative to quantitative phenetic 
clustering of electrophoretic data is qualitative phylogenetic
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reconstruction. To accomplish phylogenetic reconstruction, 
electromorphs are established as being either primitive or derived 
character states (Patton and Avise, 1983; Sites et al., 1984). Of the 
numerous possible criteria for establishing character-state polarities 
in cladistic analyses (Stevens, 1980; Crisci and Stuessy, 1980; Arnold, 
1981; Stuessy and Crisci, 1984) only a few are applicable to 
electrophoretic data. Of these, the criterion of outgroup comparison 
is preferred on theoretical grounds (Watrous and Wheeler, 1981), 
although the nature of the data set may dictate the use of a second 
criterion, the "common® primitive" criterion (Sites et al., 1984).
The comparative strengths and weaknesses of Hennlgian phylogenetic 
reconstruction of evolutionary pathways using electrophoretic data have 
been detailed by Throckmorton (1978) and by Patton and Avise (1983); 
they will not be reiterated here. Perhaps the most serious problem 
encountered in applying cladistic techniques to the analysis of 
electrophoretic (and other) data is selection of an appropriate 
taxonomic outgroup (TOG). Because alleles at a large number of loci 
often represent derived character states, it is clear that, in general, 
no single taxon can be expected to provide information about 
plesiomorphic states at all, or evan most, of the loci under 
consideration. This problem may be overcome, in part, by using a 
"synthetic outgroup", with artificial gene frequencies being a 
composite of those from several taxa outside of the taxonomic ingroup 
(TIG). Ideally, the TOG should consist of one or more members of the 
sister group to the TIG. If relationships within the TIG and its close 
relatives are not clear, then it is possible that the outgroup taxa 
selected may be very distantly related to the TIG, or one or more of
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the outgroup taxa may actually be members of the TIG. The consequences 
of poor or incorrect selection of outgroup taxa have been discussed by 
Patton and Avise (1983): if the TOG is phylogenetically too distant 
from the TIG, plesloraorphs will not be identified; if the chosen TOG 
actually belongs within the TIG, synapomorphs will be incorrectly 
identified as plesloraorphs and clades will not be resolved. The use of 
a synthetic TOG may alleviate some of these problems by "buffering" the 
analysis from the consequences of a single, poorly chosen TOG.
A common characteristic of electrophoretic data sets is that they 
contain few or no synapomorphs, consisting instead of primitive and 
unique character states. In these cases, phylogenetic analysis is not 
possible. Although I believe that the phylogenetic approach to 
systematics is superior to the phenetic approach on theoretical 
grounds, there have been thus far too few cladistic analyses of 
electrophoretic data (for example see Avise et al., 1980, 1983; Murphy 
_et al., 1983; Sites et al., 1984) to properly evaluate their systematic 
worth. For the present it seems best to follow the recommendation of 
Patton and Avise (1983) and present both types of analysis for the 
purposes of contrast and comparison.
Evaluation of relationships among thamnophiine genera
In this study the rationale of the phylogenetic reconstruction 
rests on the assumption that the thamnophiine snakes constitute a 
monophyletic unit. There are no close relatives to the Thamnophlini 
among New World colubrids, and the sister group to the thamnophiine 
snakes undoubtedly lies within the Old World natricines. I Included 
several Old World natricine taxa In the TOG, thus increasing the
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chances of identifying plesiomorphic states at a greater number of 
loci. However, there is clearly an upper limit to the number of taxa 
that can usefully be included in the TOG. The greater the number of 
taxa included, the greater is the likelihood of misidentifylng a 
plesiomorph'because of homoplasy. The monophyly of the Thamnophiini 
seems well established (Mao and Dessauer, 1971; Rossman and Eberle, 
1977). The evidence of cladistic analysis, both of electrophoretic 
data, and of cranial musculature can now be added for good measure in 
support of this arrangement.
The phyletic position of Storeria within the Thamnophiini has 
received little attention. Trapido (1944) considered Storeria 
storerioides to be morphologically closest to the ancestral line 
leading to the evolution of the genus as it is currently composed. 
Trapido pointed to such anatomical features as the divided anal plate, 
keeled scales, spinose hemipenis, and single sulcus spermaticus as 
evidence of affinities with Natrix (=Nerodia). but came to no definite 
conclusion concerning the origin and relationships of Storeria. The 
features cited by Trapido (1944) as showing affinities between 
Storeria and Nerodia are common to all, or almost all, thamnophiines. 
Varkey (1979) pointed out that in features of cranial musculature, 
Storeria shares the greatest number of character states with Clonophis. 
That most of these character states are plesiomorphs is indicated in 
the cladogram (Fig. 3). Rossman (1981) has stated that modifications 
in cranial osteology indicate that, within the thamnophiine snakes, the 
various genera have adapted to semifossoriality in several different 
ways; Storeria shows some similarities to Clonophis, but little to the 
other genera. A frequent correlation between cranial myology and
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cranial osteology might be expected (Cowan and Hick, 1951; Haines,
1967) but it is not always present (Varkey, 1979). The conclusions 
drawn from electrophoretic evidence (Fig. 1) is in striking contrast 
with those based on cranial myology (Fig. 3). A large number of 
synapomorphs (character states 4-9, Fig. 1) at the molecular level 
indicate that Storeria was the earliest group to separate from the main 
thamnophiine line. The relationships of the three species of Storeria 
studied cannot be resolved by cladistic analysis, but the phenetic 
analysis (Fig. 2) indicates the evolution of Ŝ. occipitomaculata and _S. 
storerioides from a common storerioides-like ancestor with the 
dekayi line separating earlier from the proto~Storeria ancestor. This 
arrangement differs from the hypothetical phylogeny suggested by 
Trapido (1944) where a storerioides line (leading to occipitomaculata), 
and a dekayi line arose simultaneously from a pre-storerioides 
ancestor. I conclude that the specialized morphological features 
shared between Storeria and other semifossorial tharanophiines represent 
either convergences (i. homoplasies) due to adaptation to 
fossoriality, or are parallelisms (i. e . plesioroorphs) due to retention 
of these features from a semifossorial prototharanophiine ancestor. The 
early separation of Storeria from the main thamnophiine line does not, 
however, imply that it is morphologically primitive. By some criteria, 
Storeria is advanced relative to other thamnophiines; for example, 
Revkin (MS) found that in terras of reduction in size of the left lung, 
Storeria is the most advanced of the thamnophiine genera and differs 
from the semifossorial genera Virginia, Tropidoclonion. and Clonophis. 
which are intermediate among the Thamnophiini with respect to this 
character.
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As a generalization, immunological methods are considered to be 
less sensitive than is protein electrophoresis in determining 
relationships among closely related taxa. Using an antiserum to the 
transferrin molecule of Nerodia cyclopion, neither the method of 
microcomplement fixation (Mao and Dessauer, 1971) nor the trefoil-plate 
immunodiffusion technique (Schwaner and Dessauer, 1982) was able to 
distinguish between genera within the Thamnophiini. Dowling fit al. 
(1983) usea the microcomplement fixation technique to measure 
affinities between Thamnophis and other thamnophiine genera. With an 
antibody to the albumin of Thamnophis sirtalis (and antigens of 
Storeria, Seminatrix, Thamnophis, Nerodia. Clonophis, and Regina), 
Storeria was shown to be the most distant from Thamnophis. Genetic 
distances based on electrophoretic data also show that among these 
genera, Storeria is the most distant from Thamnophis (Table 3).
Examination of the cladogram (Fig. 1), shows that beyond the point 
where Storeria branches from the main stem, the next node results in an 
unresolved polychotomy. Here the genus Regina is split into three 
lineages. A similar arrangement is seen in the phenogram (Fig. 2), 
which is also derived from molecular data. The cladogram based on 
cranial musculature (Fig. 3) has as its first branch from the main 
stem, the lineage leading to the genus Nerodia. No apomorphic states 
define this lineage, thus, in terms of cranial musculature, Nerodia can 
be said to represent the primitive state for the entire tribe. There 
is no evidence within the molecular data that contradicts the 
rayological evidence for the primitiveness of Nerodia within 
thamnophiine snakes. The molecular data indicate that Nerodia and
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Thamnophis are sister groups, forming a clade defined by four 
synapomorphs (character states 13-16, Fig. 1). However it must be 
remembered that this relationship is based on Nerodia and Thamnophis 
composites, and not all members of the Nerodia composite share the 
derived character states. A more complete examination of the molecular 
relationships between Nerodia and Thamnophis is treated elsewhere 
(Lawson, in prep.). The myological data (Fig. 3) show Thamnophis 
branching from the thamnophiine main stem after the Nerodia split. 
Externally, Thamnophis and Nerodia are not well differentiated 
morphologically (Conant, 1961), there being no single character that 
will differentiate all specimens of the two genera. The condition of 
the anal plate is generally reliable, but it fails to distinguish some 
individuals of Nerodia erythrogaster and Thamnophis elegans. For this 
reason Lazell (1972, 1976) suggested that the two genera be merged to 
form a single genus. Morphological characters notwithstanding, 1 will 
show elsewhere (Lawson, in prep.) that a derived molecular character 
state defines the genus Thamnophis very clearly. Based on molecular 
evidence, I conclude that Thamnophis and Nerodia are distinct genera, 
but together form a monophyletic group that branched from the 
thamnophiine main stem early in the evolution of the tribe.
The status of the genus Regina, consisting of the taxa R. 
grahamii, R. septemvittata, R , rigida, and R, alleni, is at present 
controversial. There are two main questions concerning the genus as 
defined by Rossman (1963). The first of these pertains to the 
monophyly of the genus, the second concerns the relationship of the 
genus, in part or in whole, to the genus Nerodia. The genus Regina was 
resurrected by Smith and Huheey (1960) to contain the species grahamii,
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septemvittata, rigida, and kirtlandii. These forms were described as 
being distinct from other species of Nerodia in many features, 
including a number of osteological characters described by Nakamura and 
Smith (1960). Cliburn (1960) included rigida. septemvittata, and 
grahamii in his "rigida group", which he considered distinct from other 
Nerodia.
In an examination of the monotypic genus Liodytes Cope, Rossman 
(1963) showed, principally on the basis of osteology and hemipenial 
morphology, that the affinities of Liodytes do not lie with Hellcops, a 
xenodontine, as had been previously supposed, but instead, diagnostic 
characteristics place it firmly within the New World natricines. Based 
on a detailed comparison of color pattern, form and proportions of 
head, scutellation, hemipenial morphology, and osteology between 
Liodytes alleni and R. rigida, R. grahamii, and R. septemvittata, 
Rossman concluded that the that the four taxa should be considered 
congeneric. Rossman (1963) also reexamined the affinities of the form 
kirtlandii; he was unable to determine its relationships but believed 
it to be sufficiently unique within the Thamnophiini to warrant 
placment in a separate genus. Thus kirtlandii was removed from Regina 
and now forms the monotypic genus Clonophis.
In his analysis of thamnophiine cranial musculature, Varkey (1979) 
found no differences among the four species of Regina, and so 
considered them as a single unit in assigning generic character states. 
Actually, of the 24 characters analyzed by Varkey (1979), only six show 
a derived state in Regina and, of these six, only one, the medium size 
of the origin of the quadrate slip of the constrictor colli muscle, is 
unique to Regina. Even this one character is Irregularly present or
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absent in individuals of all thamnophiine taxa examined (Varkey, 1979, 
p. 14). A second of the six derived character states, the failure of 
the pseudotemporalis muscle to touch the posterior border of the orbit, 
does, however, separate all species of Regina from all Nerodia.
The possession of 18 pairs of meta- or submetacentric chromosomes, 
but no raicrochroraosoraes, is a synapomorph defining the thamnophiine 
tribe (Rossman and Eberle, 1977). Eberle (1972) compared the 
chromosomal morphology of all species of Nerodia and Regina. Based on 
an analysis of the six largest pairs of chromosomes, Eberle (1972) 
concluded that Regina and Nerodia have identical karyotypes.
Kilpatrick and Zimmerman (1973) also compared karyotypes of 
representatives of Regina (R. grahamii, R. septemvlttata) and Nerodia 
(N. erythrogaster, N. sipedon, N. harteri, 11. rhombifera) and found 
that when the smaller chromosome pairs were examined the four Nerodia 
species all had very similar karyotypes. The two species of Regina 
were similar inter se, but there were distinct differences between the 
karyotypes of Nerodia and Regina.
Sutton (1969), in a fingerprint analysis of tryptic peptides from 
the globin chains of hemoglobins from several species of Nerodia and 
all four species of Regina, discovered that R. septemvittata could be 
separated from Nerodia but could not be associated with any other taxon 
on the basis of any shared characteristic. Regina grahamii, R. rigida, 
and R. alleni all showed the deletion of a tyrosine-containing peptide, 
and R. rigida and R, alleni shared a unique histidine-containing 
peptide.
Much attention has recently been directed towards an examination 
of the pattern of scale microornamentation as revealed by scanning
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electron microscopy. Comparisons of Che pattern seen in the four 
species of Regina and several species of Nerodia have been made by 
Blaney (1977), Forks (1981), and Price (1982, 1983). Each of these 
studies emphasized distinct differences in the pattern of 
microornamentation seen between Regina alleni and R. rigida. on the one 
hand, and R. grahamii and R. septemvittata on the other. The latter 
have a pattern that they share with members of the genus Nerodia. 
Opinions differ among these workers concerning the systematic 
significance of these findings; Blaney (1977) concluded that 
microdermatoglyphics are too highly correlated with ecology (Regina 
alleni and R. rigida are aquatic burrowers) to be reliable as 
systematic characters. Price (1979, 1982) and Forks (1981) also noted 
a cause-and-effeet relationship between ecology and patterns of scale 
microornamentation. Nevertheless, Price considered dorsal scale 
microdermatoglyphics to be good indicators of generic relationships; 
and Forks (who did not include R. alleni in his study) concluded that 
JR. rigida is so different in its pattern of dorsal scale 
microornamentation that any close relationship with Nerodia or other 
Regina species is questionable.
To the wide variety of characters reviewed above can be added 
pupil size, kidney length, degree of kidney overlap, and length of 
liver-gall bladder interspace (Rossman, 1963, 1985; N. Rossman et al«, 
1982). Among these characters are an ample number that separate the 
species currently assigned to Regina from chose in the genus Nerodia. 
For the sole purpose of distinguishing between Nerodia and Regina, 
identification of character state polarities is not needed.
A reevaluation of the characters that have been used to unite the
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four species of Regina shows that the osteological characteristics of 
no ventral keel on the parasphenoid and no posteromedian ridge on the 
parietal are each shared with various combinations of Storeria,
Virginia. Seminatrix, and Clonophis (Rossman, 1963). The character 
state relating to the degree of development of the interorbital foramen 
may, except for Seminatrix, be related to species size. However, the 
shape of the prefrontal is unique to Regina. In terras of the maximum 
number of dorsal scale rows, hemipenial morphology, number of 
supralabials, preoculars, and postoculars, Regina agrees with one or 
more of the genera Storeria. Seminatrix, Clonophis, Tropidclonion, and 
Virginia (Cliburn, 1960; Rossman, 1963), It appears that most of these 
character states occur as a mosaic within the Thannophiini. For most 
of these character states, direction of character state transformation 
has not been determined; without the knowledge of which character 
states may be plesiomorphic within the Thamnophiini it is difficult to 
assess their systematic value.
The pattern of distribution of tooth characteristics among the 
species of Regina is concordant with the pattern seen in dorsal scale 
microdermatoglyphic characters. Regina alleni and R. rigida both have 
blunt, chisel-shaped teeth (Rossman, 1963, Fig. 5) that are basally 
hinged (Rojas and Godley, 1979). Both of these features are thought to 
be adaptations to feeding on pre-ecdysial crayfish (Godley, 1980). 
Regina grahamii and R. septemvittata, which feed on post-ecdysial 
crayfish, have teeth that are more similar to those of Nerodia, but are 
shorter, blunter, broader at the base, less recurved, and are 
essentially similar in form to those seen in Clonophis (Rossman, 1963). 
In these two patterns of tooth structure I see a major dissimilarity.
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Rossman (1963, 1985) considered that the different tooth shapes in 
Regina represent a morphocline with R. grahamii and R. alleni at the 
extremes and R. intermedia providing the connecting link. However, 
acceptance of a tooth-shape morphocline requires an _a priori acceptance 
of Regina as a monophyletic group.
All four species of Regina are characterized by a similar pattern 
of dark brown to black stripes on a lighter brown ground color 
(Rossman, 1963, 1985). The extent to which color patterns in snakes 
provide reliable taxonomic criteria is open to conjecture. I am 
skeptical about the use of color and pattern at the generic level; both 
blotched and striped populations occur within the genera Thamnophis and 
Nerodia, and color and pattern seem to be, at least in some snakes, an 
evolutlonarily labile character, readily influenced by selective 
pressures (Camin jei: al., 1954; Camin and Ehrlich, 1958).
Tooth morphology and scale microdermatoglyphics seem to exhibit 
character states that might be considered to be synapomorphic for 
Regina rigida and R. alleni. Price (1983), on the basis of these and 
other— mostly unspecified— characteristics, suggested that R. rigida 
and R. alleni are congeneric and distinct from II. grahamii and II. 
septemvittata, and should therefore be placed in the resurrected genus 
Liodytes. The use of these two characters to unite R. rigida and R. 
alleni in a single genus, would, I believe, be ill founded. 
Microdermatoglyphic pattern could just as easily be the result of 
convergence due to-similar life styles; indeed, the same pattern is 
also found in Seminatrix, another thamnophiine with similar ecology 
(Blaney, 1977). The peculiar dentition of R. alleni and R. rigida 
could also have arisen through convergent evolution. Convergent dental
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adaptations have been documented in other durophagic snakes. Blunt 
teeth with basal hinges are seen in the genera Scaphiodontophis, 
Liophidium, and Sibynophis. which perhaps represent three different 
lineages of skink-eating snakes (Savitzky, 1983).
Meylan (19 82) has described from an early Pleistocene fauna in 
Citrus County, Florida, the middle third of a dentary bone and seven 
vertebrae, that he assigned to the now extinct species Regina 
intermedia. The teeth of R. intermedia are described as short, stout, 
blunt, and firmly ankylosed. Meylan (1982) interpreted _R. intermedia 
as being intermediate between the species pairs II. rigida - R. alleni 
and R. grahamii - R. septemvittata, and he presented a scenario showing 
II. intermedia as ancestral to R. alleni and R. rigida. My 
interpretation differs from Meylan's; since this fossil species was 
found in a deposit along with many extant forms, including such 
recently diverged taxa as Elaphe obsoleta, li. guttata, and Pituophis 
melanoleucus (Minton and Salanitro, 1972; Lawson and Dessauer, 1981; 
Dowling et al., 1983), I do not think that R. intermedia is likely to 
have been ancestral to any extant taxon. I think it more likely that 
II. intermedia became extinct without leaving descendants.
The molecular cladogram (Fig. 1) indicates that Regina alleni 
diverged from the main thamnophiine line at approximately the same time 
as the Nerodia-Thamnophis lineage and the Regina grahamii-R. 
septemvittata lineage. On the basis of the molecular characters used 
in this study, Regina alleni appears to have evolved as a lineage 
unlinked by synaporaorphs to any other taxon. The cranial myology 
cladogram (Fig. 3) is concordant to the extent that it shows Regina 
(sensu Rossman, 19 63) as an early offshoot from the main thamnophiine
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line. However, whereas Regina is considered as a single entity in the 
cranial muscle data (but weakly supported, as I have shown above), the 
molecular data indicates a triphyletic origin for the crayfish snakes.
Within the molecular cladogram (Fig. 1), the remaining lineage 
arising from the first polychotoray is that leading to the clade defined 
by character state 10. This group contains Regina rigida plus the five 
genera (Adelophis. Clonophis, Seminatrix, Virginia. Tropidoclonion) of 
small snakes that are sometimes considered together as the 
seraifossorial thamnophiines. Nested within this clade is another that 
includes the above genera, less Adelophis. Character state 10 (an 
allele at the plasma albumin locus) is a presumed synapomorph uniting 
all five genera; the plesiomorphic state at this locus was not 
identified by TOG comparison (see Appendix 1). Differences between 
migration rates of electromorphs at this locus are small in 
thamnophiine snakes, and the possibility of homoplasy at the albumin 
locus is greater than at most other loci. Nevertheless, possible 
additional support for the inclusion of Adelophis with the other 
semifossorial thamnophiines may be provided by character states 19 and 
21 (but see Appendix 1). Character state 11 is an allele at the Mdh-1 
locus. At this relatively conservative locus, electromorphs are well 
separated and the occurrence of homoplasy here is unlikely. The 
consensus phenogram (Fig. 2) shows the same grouping of OTL's as defined 
by character state 11 in the cladogram. The cladogram derived from the 
cranial myology data (Fig. 3) also shows a clade (defined by character 
states 3,6, and 7) that incorporates the semifossorial thamnophiines, 
but here Storeria and Thamnophis are also included while R. rigida is
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excluded.
Examination of the molecular cladogram (Fig. 1) shows that apart 
from the association of Virginia valeriae with Tropidoclonion lineatum 
as a subclade nested within the seraifossorial genera, the relationships 
among the six OTUs within the clade defined by character state 11 are 
not resolved beyond that indicated by a five-branched polychotomy. In 
the cranial myology cladogram (Fig. 3), relationships among the 
semifossorial genera are also difficult to ascertain because of the 
highly mosaic distribution of hypothetical synapomorphs in the upper 
part of the cladogram. It is probable that many of these cranial 
muscle character states showing mosaic distribution are actually 
homoplasies.
A surprising finding arising from the cladistic analysis of the 
electrophoretic data was the inclusion of Regina rigida within the 
clade comprised of the semifossorial thamnophiines. Although 
relationships within this clade are not further resolved by additional 
shared-derived character states, the integrity of the group as a whole 
is preserved in the consensus phenogram (Fig. 2). In the phenogram, 
Regina rigida falls between Seminatrix, the first offshoot from the 
semifossorial line, and the remainder of the semifossorial genera.
This finding should not be construed to mean that Regina rigida and 
Seminatrix are closely related, only that they are both derived from 
the same monophyletic lineage. Actually, as measured by genetic 
distance, Seminatrix is about the same distance from Regina rigida as 
it is from R. grahamii (Table 3).
Relationships among the semifossorial thamnophiines remain 
enigmatic. Clonophis was originally included in the genus Natrix
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(=Nerodia) and was thought by Conant (1943) to be a close relative of 
the sipedon group. Rossman (1963), in his morphological study of 
Clonophis. found no clear evidence to indicate its affinities; He 
speculated that the many similarities between Clonophis and Storeria 
might be an indication of close relationship between these genera. He 
further noted that many of the similarities between Clonophis and 
Storeria appeared to be adaptations for a semifossorial existence, and 
thereiore may represent convergences. The molecular data presented 
here do not support a close relationship between Clonophis and either 
Nerodia or Storeria. Rather, affinities with Regina rigida. and the 
genera Virginia. Tropldclonlon, and Seminatrix are indicated. Which of 
these genera represents the sister group to Clonophis cannot be 
determined from the molecular data. Genetic distances place it nearly 
equidistant from Adelophis and Virginia striatula (Table 3).
The genus Adelophis, on the basis of A. copei alone, has been 
allied with Tropidoclonion (Duges, in Cope, 1879), which was thought to 
be descended from a Thamnophis-like progenitor (see Rossman and Blaney,
1968). In their reexamination of the relationship of Adelophis to 
Tropidoclonion. Rossman and Blaney (1968) were Inclined to believe that 
these two genera represented independent adaptive shifts to 
semifossoriality by the Thamnophis line. Cladistic analysis of the 
molecular data does not indicate derivation of Tropidoclonion from 
Thamnophis; the Nerodla-Thamnophis line had apparently already branched 
from the thamnophiine main line before the diversification of the 
semifossorial group, within which Tropidoclonion Is included. The 
molecular evidence for the association of Adelophis with the other 
thamnophiine semifossorial genera is relatively weak, and the
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possibility remains that Adelophis could have diverged from the 
thamnophiine main line at about the same time as the lineage giving 
rise to Nerodia and Thamnophis. Rossman (1981) reported that 
Adelophis shares a number of cranial features with Virginia and 
Tropidoclonion.
The molecular data indicate that the genus Virginia is diphyletic. 
A presumptive synaporaorph indicates a sister-group relationship between 
Virginia valerlae and Tropidoclonion lineatum, a grouping that excludes 
Virginia striatula. The grouping together of Virginia valeriae and 
Tropidclonion lineatum is supported by both the cladistic and the 
phenetic analysis of the molecular data, but it is contraindicated by 
the cladistic analysis of the cranial musculature where a synaporaorph 
defines a clade formed by Virginia striatula and Tropidoclonion 
lineatum.
The relationships of Seminatrix pygaea within the thamnophiine 
snakes were unknown prior to this study. Carr (1940) and Dowling 
(1941) conjectured that Seminatrix evolved on Pleistocene Floridian 
islands; this is highly plausible zoogeographically. From the present 
day distribution of Regina rigida, it appears to have evolved north of 
the Suwannee Straits. If Regina rigida and Seminatrix pygaea are 
closest relatives among the thamnophiines as suggested by the molecular 
phenogram presented here (Fig. 2), then their common ancestor lived 
prior to the Pleistocene Epoch. This is in keeping with the relatively 
large genetic distance separating them. Among available morphological 
evidence, the size of the interorbital fenestra and the retention of 
the parietal shield, both of which appear to be retained primitive 
features (Rossman, pers. comm.) suggest that Seminatrix, an "aquatic
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semifossorial”, is one of the more primitive members of the clade of 
semifossorial thamnophiine genera.
In summary, the cladistic analysis of allelic data from 19 
polymorphic protein loci in the thamnophiine snakes indicates that the 
genus Storeria was an early offshoot from the protothamnophiine 
ancestral line. This was followed by a four-way split giving rise to 
lineages leading to Regina alleni, R. grahamii-R. septemvittata, 
Nerodia-Thamnophis, and a lineage giving rise to Regina rigida and the 
semifossorial genera Adelophis, Clonophis, Seminatrix, Virginia, 
Tropidoclonion. Adelophis diverged from the main semifossorial line, 
which then split into five lineages leading to Virginia 
valeriae-Tropidoclonion lineatum, Virginia striatula, Clonophis, 
Seminatrix, and Regina rigida. This arrangement is supported in large 
part by a quantitative phenetic analysis of the same data (Fig. 2), and 
by myological characters 8-10 (Fig. 3)
Taxonomic and nomenclatorial suggestions.
My taxonomic and nomenclatorial suggestions stemming from this 
study are concerned with the apparent polyphyly of the genera Regina 
and Virginia. The form R. alleni appeared as an early offshoot from 
the main thamnophiine line; at the protein level it is not associated 
by shared-derived character states with any other species of Regina. I 
think that this situation might best be resolved by the return of this 
taxon to the genus Liodytes. Regina rigida is associated with the 
semifossorial thamnophiines by two synapomorphs (character states 10 
and 11). By morphological criteria and genetic distance R. rigida does 
not appear to show close affinities with any of the semifossorial
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genera. This situation could be resolved by placing R. rigida as the 
sole member of a newly created genus.
The polyphyly of the genus Virginia is indicated by cladistic 
analyses of both molecular and myological data; the molecular data 
suggest close affinities between Virginia valeriae and Tropidoclonion 
lineatum (Fig. 1, character state 20), while the myological data 
suggest close affinities between V . striatula and T. lineatum (Fig. 3, 
character state 15). Pending further studies of this group the 
findings presented above could be indicated in either of two ways.
With a return of V_. striatula to the genus Haldea; Haldea, Virginia, 
and Tropidoclonion would all be monotypic genera. Alternatively, 
Tropidoclonion lineatum could be placed in the genus Virginia.
The rearrangement of the genus Regina I have suggested here is in 
keeping with relationships indicated by the electrophoretic analysis, 
but it is in conflict not only with morphological evidence, but also 
with Sutton's (1969) data on the hemoglobin molecule. Analyis of 
globin-chain tryptic peptides suggest that evolution of the genus 
Regina occurred in the sequence 11. septemvittata, R. grahamii, R. 
rigida-R. alleni. It must be remembered, however, that hemoglobin is a 
rapidly evolving molecule composed of globin chains encoded by at least 
two different genes. The number of histidine residues in hemoglobin is 
very large and the possibility of homoplasy in the acquisition of 
additional histidine substitutions is considerable. Within the single 
species Homo sapiens over 200 changes in amino acid sequence are 
recorded for the two globin chains (Dillon, 1978). Although the 
evidence from peptide analysis cannot be ignored, I believe that the 
electrophoretic method, in which many gene products are examined, is
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more reliable as a systematic indicator at the taxonomic level for 
which it is used here.
Geographic patterns of plesioraorph retention.
A curious finding in the distribution of allele frequencies among
the ingroup taxa relates to the retention of primitive allelic states 
in certain populations. Among wide-ranging species of thamnophiine 
snakes it is common to find one or more populations that have retained 
the primitive allelic state at some locus, whereas populations from 
other parts of the range have alleles that represent derived states.
For example, the population of Seminatrix pygaea from Dade County in 
southern Florida has retained the MDH-1^ allele, which is a 
symplesiomorph fixed in many thamnophiine taxa; other populations of S. 
pygaea have the Mdh-lC allele, which is a derived state. Populations 
of Regina septemvittata in Ohio, Illinois, and Tennessee possess 
synapomorphs at the Pgi locus, but other populations in North Carolina
and Georgia retain the symplesiomorphic state, which is again shared
with the majority of thamnophiine snakes.
The geographically erratic retention of plesiomorphie states in 
certain populations of thamnophiine snakes requires investigation. 
Presumably, new mutations giving rise to selectively advantageous 
alleles would spread in all directions from their geographic point of 
origin. The direction of the spread of neutral, or nearly neutral, 
alleles through the population should be random. Mapping the 
distribution of primitive and derived alleles within the range of a 
species should give an indication of the selective value of the new 
mutation. If the plesiomorph Is found only in peripheral populations,
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this should indicate a selective advantage for the new mutation; if, 
however, the distribution of the plesiomorph is random within the 
species range, this should indicate selective neutrality for the new 
mutation.
The retention of plesioraorphs in populations could have 
consequences for the phylogenetic analysis of electrophoretic data when 
sample sizes of taxa are small or the samples have been collected from 
a single locality. Gorman and Renzi (1979) presented evidence showing 
that sample size has little effect on genetic distance or 
heterozygosity estimates, and that a sample size of one will provide 
almost the same information as a larger sample. The study on which 
Gorman and Renzi (1979) based their conclusions was an analysis of 
genetic distances among Caribbean island Anolis species. In 
populations endemic to small islands or other Isolated regions 
(mountains, lakes, drainages), any single individual is likely to be a 
good representative of the population as a whole because gene flow will 
tend to keep the entire population genetically homogeneous. In 
wide-ranging, continental species, however, geographic distance can 
overcome the homogenizing effects of gene flow, and populations in 
different parts of a species' range may become differentiated, with 
some retaining plesiomorphic states that have elsewhere been replaced 
by apomorphs. Gorman and Renzi's (1979) work has been much cited as 
justification for the use of small sample sizes, and for quantitative 
phenetic analyses the effect of small sample sizes may be 
insignificant. However, in a qualitative phylogenetic analysis, the 
effect of sample size could be considerable when wide-ranging species 
are included in the analysis. For example, in the present study, if
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Seminatrix had been represented by only the population from Dade 
County, Florida, then on the basis of the information available, this 
taxon would have been excluded from the clade of semifossorial 
thamnophiines, to which it apparently belongs.
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CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES
Figure 1. Cladogram constructed from molecular data. Solid bars 
represent derived character states. For identities of characters and 
argumentation scheme, see Appendix 1. Branch lengths are arbitrary.
Figure 2. Strict consensus phenogram combining a Wagner tree and a 
Fitch-Margoliash tree, each derived from a matrix of Rogers' (1972) 
genetic distances (Table 3). Solid lines represent areas of agreement, 
dotted lines represent a consensus of two different topologies.
Lengths of dotted lines are arbitrary; lengths of solid lines are to 
scale.
Figure 3. Cladogram constructed from the cranial myology data of 
Varkey (1979). Solid bars represent derived character states. For 
identities of characters and argumentation scheme, see Appendix 2. 
Branch lengths are arbitrary.
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Table 1, Loci scored, alleles detected, tissue giving best resolution with indicated buffers 












glyerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase Gpd 3 M 1.2 11 ,12.5
lactate dehydrogenase Ldh-1 1 L 3,4 12.5
Ldh-2 3 L 3.4 12.5
Ldh-3 6 L 3,4 12.5
malate dehydrogenase Mdh-1 6 M 1,2 11 ,12.5
Mdh-2 2 M 1,2 11,12.5
glutamate dehydrogenesc- Gdh 1 L 1,2 11 ,12.5
octanol dehydrogenase Odh-1 2 L 3.4 12.5
0dh-2 2 L 3.4 12.5
0dh-3 B L 3,4 12.5
isocitrate dehydrogenase Idh-1 12 L 1,2 11,12.5
ldh-2 2 H 1,2 11,12.5
superoxide dismutase Sod-1 B L 3,4 12.5
Sod-2 1 L 3.4 12.5
TRANSFERASES
aspartate aminotransferase Aat-1 12 L 3,4 12.5
Aat-2 1 L 3,4 12.5
creatine phosphokinase Cpk-2 6 M 1,2 11,12.5
phosphoglucomutase Pgm 5 H 3,4 12.5
HYDROLASES
acid phosphatase Acp-1 1 H 3,4 12.5
umbfciliferylacetate esterase Uae B L 1,2 11
tripeptidase Trip 9 H 3.4 12.5
lleu-gly-gly) •
aminopeptidase La p- 3 3 L 3,4 i:.*'
Lar-2 2 p 3,4
l e a s t  5
fume rate hydra: ase Fun. K. L 1 + i t - 11,12.5
ISOHEhASLs
phosphoglucost isooiras-t Pgi 6 m 3,- 12.
manose phosphate isoraerast Hpi 5 M 3 12.5
NONENZYHATIC PROTEINS
albumin Alb 3 P 3,4 12.5
Tissue*: H=(ifeert, M^skeletal muscle, P*plssmo, S'stomath. hu::er systems: ii)
Tris-citrate, pH 6.0 (Selander et al. , 1971), (2) Tris-cltrate, pH 7.0 (Ayala et al., 1972 ), 
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( d) 50 19 11 5 2 15 2
1 0 .0 0 .0 0.091 0.0 0 ,0 0 .0 0 .0
B 0.600 1.000 0.109 1.000 1.000 0.933 1.000
C 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
D 0.000 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
’ E 0 .0 0 .0  . 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
r 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0,067 0 .0
to ) 45 la 11 5 2 14 2
A 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
B 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.071 0 .0
C 0.953 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.929 1.000
D 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
E 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
P 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
0 0.067 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
(o) 41 19 11 5 2 15 2
A 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
B 0.0 0 .0 n .o 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
C 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
D 0.122 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
B 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
r 0 .0 0 .0 0,0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 n.o
G 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
H 0.678 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
to) 50 19 11 5 2 12 2
A 0.0 1.000 1.000 t.ooo 1.000 0.958 1.000
B 0 .0 0.0 o .o 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
C 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
D 1.000 o .o 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
I 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.042 0.0
(t>) 50 in 11 5 2 15 2
A 0 .0 o . o?b 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
B 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.067 0 .0
C 0.0 0 .97? t.ooo 0.0 0.0 0.933 1.000
0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
E 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.500 0 .0 0 .0
1 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.500 0.0 0 .0
C 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 1.000 n .o 0 .0 0 .0
H O.o 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 o .o
I i.noo 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
75 21 5 12 16 15 5 50 30
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 ,0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0.420 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.969 0 .0 1.000 1.000 1.000
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 1.000 0.0 0.0 0 .0
0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0J1 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
65 21 5 12 B 14 5 50 30
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 1.000 0.0 0 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0 .0 o ;0 0.0 1.000 0.938 t.ooo 0 .0 0 .0 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.063 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 ,0 0 .0 0 .0 1.000 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
75 21 5 11 15 12 5 50 30
0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.167 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.700 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
0 .0 0.262 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0,0 0 .0
0 .0 0.0 0 .0 1.000 0.133 * 1.000 1.000 1.000 O.B33
1.000 0.738 1.000 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0,167
0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 ,0
67 21 5 4 9 15 5 50 30
0.970 1.000 0 .0 0 .0 1.000 1.000 1.000 i.o o o 1.000
0.050 0 .0 1.000 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0 .0 0.0 1.000 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
o .o 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
71 21 5 4 9 15 5 50 30
0.141 0.024 1.000 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
O.RTB 0.595 0 .0 1.000 1.000 0.967 1.000 1.000 1.000
0.021 0.381 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
o .o 0.0 0 .0 o .o 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
o .o 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
n.o 0 .0 0 .0 o.o 0 .0 0.033 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0 ,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
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T a b l*  2 . C ontinued.
(») 41 19 11 5 2 15 2 75
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
B 0.0 0.0 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
D 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
R 0 .26S 1.000 0.955 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.540
P 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
G 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.460
H 0.732 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0
ft.) 50 9 7 4' 2 15 2 65
• 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
B 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0
C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000
D o .o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
R 0.0 0,009 1.000 0.0 1.000 0.067 1.000 0.0
P 0.0 0.111 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0
G 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
H 0.0 0.0 o .o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
t 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.933 0.0 0.0
J 1.00 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
(n) 50 10 10 4 2 14 2 40
A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
B 0.0 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.0 1.000 0.0
C n.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000 0.0 0.0
0 o .o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
G 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000
P 1.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
C 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
H n.o 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
1 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
J 0 .0 0.0 o.o 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
1C 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
(n) 50 19 It 5 2 15 2 75
A 0,000 i.noo 1 .ooo 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000




21 5 11 15 15 5 50 30
0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.200 0.0
o.o 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,200 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.200 0.0
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.0 1.000 0.400 1.000
0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 1.000 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 ,0 0.0
0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
IB 5 6 11 14 5 50 30
0 .0 0.0 1 .000 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.067
0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 1.000 0.0 0 .0 0.0
0 .0 0.0 0.0 t.ooo 0.0 0.900 1.000 0.933
0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
1.000 1.000 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.100 0 .0 0 .0
10 2 a 12 7 J 50 30
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 1.000 0.333
0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
1.000 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
0.0 1.000 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.333
0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.333
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 .000 0.0 0.0 0 .0
0.0 0.0 1.000 1.000 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
21 5 12 16 15 5 50 30
1.000 1.000 1.000 i.ono 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000




T «bl» 3 . C ontinued.
(« ) 35 18 I t 5 3 15 3
* 0 .0 0.111 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
B 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 o .o
C 0 .0 0.0 0.156 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.350
D 0. 9IJ 0.339 0.813 1.000 1.000 0.967 0.750
E 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
r 0 .0 0.0 0.045 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
c 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.955 0.0









0 .0 0 .0 0.0
0 .0 0 .0 0.0
3 6 50.0 0.0 0.00.0 0.0 o .o0.0 0.0 0.0
1.000 1.000 t.ooo0.0 0.0 0.00.0 0.0 0.00.0 0.0 0.00.0 0.0 0.0
5 50 50
0.0 0 .0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0.555
0.0 0 .0 0.0
1.000 t.ooo 0.667
0.0 0 .0 0.0
0.0 0 .0 0.0
0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0.0
Table 3 . K a t r i *  o f  g e n e tic  d i- ir ^ n ii-  * nH  I ic ic n ts .  R o to rs ’ (1972) g e n e tic  d is ta n c e  below d ia g o n a l, N c iS  unbiased g e n e tic  d is ta n c e  above d ia g o n a l.
OTU 1 i.1 J 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
1 outgroup ***** 0 417 0 490 0 549 0 407 0. 419 0 393 0 631 0 616 0 5/6 0 437 0 479 0 468 0 590 0 458 0 399
2 Vli-pintm «erJ*tuJ* 0 Ifll ***** 0 102 0 239 0 065 0 094 0 070 0 330 0 350 0 33V 0 249 0 194 0 186 0 305 0 172 0. 147
3 *. falmrtmm 0 424 0 1 IB 44446 0 212 0. oaa 0. 109 0 099 0, 449 0 408 0 501 0 335 0 267 0 311 0 389 0. 241 0 221
4 Tropidoclonion 0 430 0 ??0 0 204 66666 0. 104 0 263 0 245 0 560 0 543 0 506 0 396 0 379 0 433 0 510 0 3B7 0 332
r, Clonophi* 0 370 0 077 0. 109 0. 177 •*t«a 0 144 0 065 0 431 0 416 0 3U5 0 2UB 0 226 0 269 0 34' 0 204 o tao
6 JMinatrJt 0 384 0 129 D. 211 0 256 0 170 66666 0 155 0 333 0 347 0 338 0 221 0 206 0 21B 0 303 0 204 0 156
7 MdoXopfki# 0 374 0 007 0 111 0. 22B 0 07B 0 101 0 385 0 303 0 402 0 207 0 148 0 286 0 255 0 172 0. 101
n Itorarli d*Jtayi 0 494 0 300 0 305 0. 447 0 373 0 316 0 346 64466 0. 192 0 209 0 451 0 3115 0 467 0 488 0 379 0 354
V 5. occJpitoticuJata 0 4/9 0 .11? 0 404 0 424 0. 348 0 315 0 332 0 229 0 710 0 452 0 305 0. 517 0 390 0 396 0 358
10 J. itorarioldai 0 440 0 796 0 409 0. 403 0. 327 0 300 0 342 0 235 0. 214 44444 0 39 7 0 388 0 49b 0 512 0. 399 0. 3B0
u lagiaa grahaeii o 39? 0 0 299 0 330 0 254 0 220 0 194 0 .1115 0 373 0 332 44444 0 191 0 3011 0 348 0 797 0. 190
12 X» »«ptaafJttat« 0 307 0 194 0 255 0. 324 0 217 0. 217 0 157 0 347 0 334 0 331 O 1H5 44444 0 3/3 0 285 0 220 0. 127
13 A* rigid* 0 404 0 till 0 2B5 0 350 0 246 0. 229 0. 262 0 394 0 419 0 390 0 377 0 324 44444 0 501 0 372 0 324
14 It. *JJ*ni 0 41) I 0 /6il 0 337 0 402 0. 295 0 279 0 233 0 405 0 334 0 405 0 795 0 25V 0 399 44446 0 796 0. 234
13 TliiaiiopM* o 401 0 1V1 0 245 0 334 0. 214 0 222 0. 191 0. 341 0 349 0 346 0. 274 0 728 0 298 0 7/6 44444 0. 130
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APPENDIX 1
Character state identities and argumentation scheme for 
construction of cladogram in Figure 1. Where possible the 
plesiomorphic allele was identified by TOG comparison, and in these 
cases synapomorphs were used to define clades. In cases where the 
synapomorph Is not shared by all members of a previously defined clade 
then it is said to support the clade. At one locus (tripeptidase) the 
plesiomorph could not be identified by TOG comparison, but could be 
identified by invoking the "common equals primitive" criterion. At the 
albumin locus, the plesiomorphic allele could not be identified by 
either TOG comparison or by the commonality principle. Shared 
character states at this locus are labelled as presumed synapomorphs 
where they are shown by covarience analysis to support previously 
defined clades (Throckmorton, 1978). At fast-evolving loci, such as 
the albumin locus, the probability of horaoplasy is high due to genetic 
indeterminism (Throckmorton, 1978), therefore presumed synapomorphs 
should be interpreted with caution.
Character state 1. Mpi is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG 
comparison; it defines the clade composed of all thamnophiine snakes.
At this locus Regina grahamii is fixed for an autapomorph and Storeria 
storerioides is fixed for a different synapomorph (character state 22).
Character state 2. Fum is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG 
comparison; it defines the clade composed of all thamnophiinine snakes 
excluding the genus Storeria. At this locus Tropidclonion, Regina
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grahami, and R. rigida are each fixed for autapomorphs.
Character states 3. Pgie; 4. Cpk-2d; 5. Aat-lb; 6. Aat-lh; and 7. 
Mdh-1^ are apomorphs by the criterion of TOG comparison. Each defines 
the clade consisting of the three Storeria species.
Character state 8, Alb is a presumed synapomorph on the principle of 
taxonomic congruence. This character state supports the Storeria 
clade.
Character state 9. Fumb is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG 
comparison; it supports the Storeria clade. Storeria dekayi is fixed 
for an autapomorph at this locus.
Character state 10. Albb is a presumed synapomorph on the principle 
of taxonomic congruence. This character state supports the clade 
composed of the genera Seminatrix, Clonophis, Virginia, Tropidclonion, 
and Adelophis, and the species Regina rigida.
Character state 11. Mdh-l'~ is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG 
comparison; it defines the clade composed of the genera Seminatrix, 
Clonophis, Virginia, and Tropidclonion. and the species Regina rigida.
Character state 12. Alb is a presumed synapomorph by the principle 
of taxonomic congruence. This character state supports the clade
composed of the genera Nerodia and Thamnophis.
f d STCharacter states 13. 0dh-3 ; 14. Aat-1 ; and 15. Idh-1 are apomorphs
by the criterion of TOG comparison. Each defines the clade composed of 
the genera Nerodia and Thamnophis.
Character state 16. Alb is a presumed synapomorph by the principle 
of taxonomic congruence, or it is a homoplasy. This character state 
supports the clade composed of the species Regina grahami and R. 
septemvittata.
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Character state 17. Idh-1^ Is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG 
comparison. This character state is shared between two clades. Within 
each it is supportive; between the clades 1 interpret it as being a 
homoplasy.
Character state 18. Trip3 is apomorphic by the commonality principle. 
The sharing of this character state between two clades I interpret as a 
homoplasy.
Character state 19. Idh-1 is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG
comparison and supports the clade composed of the genera Seminatrix,
Clonophis, Virginia, Tropidclonion, and Adelophis, and the species 
Regina rigida.
Character state 20. Ldh-3a is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG
comparison. It defines the clade composed of Virginia valeriae and
Tropidoclonion lineatum.
Character state 21, Uaec is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG 
comparison. This character state can be interpreted as supporting the 
clade composed of the genera Seminatrix, Clonophis, Virginia, 
Tropidoclonion, and Adelophis, and the species Regina rigida, or as a 
homoplasy between clades.
Character state 22. Mpi^ is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG
comparison. It supports the Storeria clade.
0Character state 23. Uae is apomorphic by the criterion of TOG 




Clonophis (2) Trip6 , Tripf.
Nerodia (6) Idh-le, Aat-lf, PgiS , Fumb , AlbS , Albh, Uaeb , 0dh-3d. 
Regina allenl (5) Idh-lb , Aat-lj , Cpk-2a, Alb1, 0dh-3a.
]L* fi rah ami (4) Idh-11, Aat-le , Mpic, Fuma.
R. rigida (6) Gpdha, Pgmc, Tripb , Fumd , Alb-̂ , Sod-1^.
R. septemvlttata (7) Ldh-3d , Idh-1j , Aat-l1, Pgmd , Cpk-2e , Pgia , Pgib. 
Seminatrix (12) Idh-la , Idh-1c , Aat-lc , Aat~lg , Pgme , Cpk-2b , Mpie, 
Tripb, Fum1 , Albc, Uaee, 0dh-3b.
Storeria dekayi (7) Ldh-2b , Ldh-3b , Mdh-le , Sod-lg, FumC , 0dh-3c , 
0dh-3s.
ji. occipitomaculata (4) Idh-ld , Idh-2a , PgiC, Albd.
S_. storerioides (1) Mdh-2b,
Thamnophis (8) Ldh-3f , Mdh-la , Mdh-lf, Idh“lf , Cpk-2f , Sod-la , Sod-lC, 
Sod-1d .
Tropidoclonion (4) 0dh-2a , Aat-la , Tripg , Furag.
f 3Virginia striatula (2) Fum , Uae .
V_. valeriae (5) Ldh-2C, Pgma , Sod-lb , Uae^, 0dh-3b.
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APPENDIX 2
Apomorphic states used in constructing the cladogram shown in Figure 3. 
Description of characters and assessment of character states from 
Varkey (1979). For character nos. 1, 7, 17, 19, 21, 22, and 23 some 
species of Thamnophis retain the plesiomorphic state. For character 
nos. 2, 17, and 19 some species of Nerodia retain the plesiomorphic 
state.
Characters and character states,
1. H . pseudotemporalis; relative width of the origin— medium-sized muscle 
occupying 50% of the space between anterior end of the supratemporal 
bone and the posterior border of the postorbital bone. (All except 
Clonophis and some species of Thamnophis, see character 22).
2. M. depressor mandibulae; origin from the supraoccipital
ligament— absent. (Except in Thamnophis and some Nerodiawhich have the 
primitive state. 1 interpret this as a possible reversal, i.e. an 
autapomorphic state).
3. M. depressor mandibulae; origin from the aponeurosis over the dorsal 
spinal muscles of the neck— absent. (Except in Adelophis, which has Lne 
primitive state. In this otherwise advanced snake I take this to be a 
possible reversal, i.e. an autapomorphic state).
4. M. constrictor colli; quadrate origin— very narrow (less than 15% as 
long as the quadrate bone). (Regina is autapomorphic for this 
character).
5. M. hyotrachealis; origin— single with only the medial origin present.
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(Tropidoclonion and Virginia striatula share a different derived state, 
see character 15).
6. M. intermandibularis posterior; pars anterior; origin— medial.
(Virginia is autapomorphic for this character, see character 14).
7• M. depressor mandibulae; origin from the supratemporal bone 
proper— present.
8. supraoccipital ligament; absent. (Storeria dekayi and Virginia 
striatula have the primitive state, as a retention or a reversal.
9. M. depressor mandibulae; origin from the posterior part of the 
supraoccipital crest— present.
10. M. adductor mandibulae externus medialls; origin from the 
supraoccipital ligament— absent.
11. levator angulae oris of M. adductor mandibulae externus superficialis; 
nature of the separation— fully simplified condition with postorbital 
slip.
12. M. adductor mandibulae externus medlalis; origin from the supratemporal 
bone— present.
13. M. depressor mandibulae; general location of the anterior end of the 
muscle— anteriormost position (origin lies closest to the parietal 
bone).
14. M. Intermandibularis posterior; pars anterior; origin— posterior,
15. M. hyotrachealis; origin— single with only the lateral origin present.
16. M. protractor pterygoidei; relative width of origin— broad.
17. levator anguli oris of M. adductor mandibulae externus superficialis; 
nature of the separation— partly simplified condition.
18. M. pseudotemporalls; positional relationship to the orbit— does not 
touch the posterior border of the orbit.
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19. M. adductor mandibulae externus medialis; origin from the anterior part 
of the supraoccipital bone proper— absence of the slip.
20. M. depressor mandibulae; origin from the posterior part of the 
supraoccipital bone proper— present. (Not all species of Thamnophis 
have this derived state),
21. M. adductor mandibulae externus superficialis; relative width of the 
post orbital slip— slip absent.
22. levator anguli oris of M, adductor mandibulae externus superflcialis; 
nature of the separation— fully simplified condition but without 
postorbital slip,
23. M. pseudotemporalis; relative width of the origin— very narrow muscle 
occupying 2b %  of the space between the anterior end of the 
supratemporal bone and the posterior border of the postorbital bone.
Autapomorphs.
Adelophis. (3)
levator anguli oris of M. adductor mandibulae externus superflcialis; 
nature of the separation— fully simplified condition with lack of post 
orbital slip. (This condition is also seen in some species of 
Thamnophis).
M. adductor mandibulae externus medialis; origin from the anterior part 
of the supraoccipital crest— present.
depressor mandibulae; width of the belly— very broad.
Clonophis. (1)
M. adductor mandibulae externus superflcialis; relative width of the
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postorbital slip— very narrow.
Regina. (1)
M. constrictor colli; quadrate origin— medium-sized (about 20-30% as 
long as the quadrate bone).
Thamnophis (1)
M. adductor mabdibulae externus superflcialis; aponeurotic insertion to 
the quadrate bone— present.
Tropidoclonion (1)
M. retractor quadrati; origin— extremely broad; width more than 78% as 
long as the braincase.
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APPENDIX 3 
Voucher specimens for tissues examined.
All specimens are deposited in the collections of the Museum of 
Zoology, Louisiana State University, LSUMZ, unless otherwise noted. 
Names following U. S. states are county or parish names.
AMNH:American Museum of Natural History.
FSM/UF:Florida State Museum/University of Florida,
LACM:Los Angeles County Museum.
SRSU:Sul Ross State University.
UTEP:University of Texas at El Paso.
Adelophis foxi MEXICO: Durango (2) 40793, 40896. Clonophis kirtlandli 
Illinois: Effingham (1) 39566; Ohio: Lucas (1) 42688. Natrix natrix 
ENGLAND (2) 10970, 41506; HOLLAND (3) 24901, 24904, 34249; ITALY (5) 
21952-56; SPAIN (2) 37420, 37422. N. maura SPAIN (2) 37424-25; Unknown 
(4) 21958-59,24906-07. N. tessellata ISRAEL (1) 21992; ITALY (1) 37414; 
Unknown (4) 2425!', 24899 , 24902, 24905. Nerodia erythrogaster 
Louisiana: East Baton Rouge (2) 39206, 39270; Iberville (1) 39205; St. 
Tammany (1 ) 3973t; Washington (1 ) 39732; West Feliciana (3) 39 3 Si, 
39186, 39215. Oklahoma: Osage (1) 39203. Texas: Palo Pinto (1) 39204.
N̂ . fasciata Louisiana: East Baton Rouge (2) 39251-52; Iberville (3) 
39184, 39697, 39801; Jefferson (1) 39681; Livingston (1) 39185; 
Natchitoches Cl) 39225; Pointe Coupee (2) 37904, 39253. _N. sipedon 
Missouri: Shannon (1) 39845. Oklahoma: Osage (4) 38993, 38997, 39011, 
39033. Tennessee: DeKalb Cl) 39246; Rutherford C4) 3923b, 39246-48.
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Regina alleni Florida: Alachua (2) 40569-70; Citrus (2) 39265, 39271; 
Hillsborough (1) 42178. II. grahamil Illinois: Marion (1) 40067. 
Louisiana: Cameron (2) 36740, 40941; East Baton Rouge (1) 40584; 
Iberville (3) 39166, 39188, 40330; Vermillion (1) 40368. Oklahoma:
Osage (3) 39202, 39209, FSM/UF 48096. Texas: Brazoria (1) 40882. R. 
rigida Florida: Jackson (1) 40503. Louisiana: Ascension (3) 41510, 
42161, 42174; East Baton Rouge (1) 42647; Jefferson (2) 39977-78; 
Livingston (1) 44199; Orleans (1) 40066; St, Charles (4) 39615-16, 
40939-40; Terrebonne (1) 40504. Texas: Chambers Cl) 39851. R. 
septemvittata Georgia: Morgan (1) 40101. Illinois: Vermillion (3)
39026, 39721, 39901. Michigan: Washtenaw (1) 39699. North Carolina: 
Graham (2) 40152, 43366. Ohio: Proble (7) 39079, 39266-68, 39621,
39783, 39902. Tennessee: Lawrence (2) 40068, 40100. Seminatrix pygaea 
Florida: Citrus (3) 39272-73, 42686; Dade (1) 40947; Dixie (1) 43332; 
Hillsborough (9) 40485, 40578-83, 42176-77, 44564. Georgia: Clinch (1) 
43325. Sinonatrix annularis TAIWAN (5) 21961-65. _S. percarlnata TAIWAN 
(2) 21950, 21986. Storeria dekayi Florida: Alachua (2) 41486, 44355; 
Broward (5) 40668-69, 41487-88, 42174; Collier (1) 40942; Dade (20) 
40682-84, 41541-47, 41549, 41552-53, 41555-59, 42175, 44403; Hernando
(1) 43458; Pinellas (1) 41485. Illinois: Calhoun (1) 44303; Jackson (1) 
44286. Louisiana: Ascension (2) 41539-40; Cameron (2) 40510-11;
Catahoula (1) 44349; East Baton Rouge (13) 39220, 39848, 39852, 39888,
40512, 40670, 41504, 42648, 42650, 43462, 43465, SRSU 5058-59;
Iberville (1) 41501; Livingston (1) 42649; St. John the Baptist (1)
39858; St. Landry (3) 39735, 39826-27; St. Tammany (1) 40581; West 
Baton Rouge (1) 41547. New York: Orange (1) 42101. Oklahoma: Payne (1) 
39006. Pennsylvania: Warren (2) 39877-78. Tennessee: Knox (7) 39007,
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39028-30, 39849-50, 39904. Texas: Colorado (1) 39556; Wilson (1) UTEP 
8673. CANADA, Ontario: Essex (5) 39701, 39878-81. jS. occipitomaculata 
Arkansas: Stone (2) 39828-29. Louisiana: St. Relena (1) 40508; St. 
Tammany (1) 43171; West Feliciana (3) 39893, 39970, 43460; West Baton 
Rouge (1) 40513. Maine: Waldo (7) 40990, 41049, 41051, 41184-85, 
42625-26. North Carolina: New Hanover (1) 39023; Pennsylvania: Warren 
(6) 38989-91, 38995-96, 39020. S. storerioides MEXICO: Mexico (3)
40789, 40790, 40792; Guerrero (2) LACM 130109-10. Thamnophis couchii 
California: Kern (3) 39094-95, 39098; Shasta (1) 39096; Ventura (6) 
39073-74, 39080-81, 39092-93. T^ elegans California: Monterey (4) 
39601-02, 39606, 39738; San Mateo (1) 37906; Stanislaus (1) 39245. 
Colorado: Boulder (1) 39174. New Mexico: Mora (1) 39767; San Miguel (2) 
39860, 39903. _T. marcianus Arizona: Cochise (1) 37917; Santa Cruz (1) 
37912. New Mexico: Guadelupe (2) 39152, 39313. Texas: Brewster (1) 
39908; Lubbock (2) 37915, 37923; Presidio (3) 39672-73, 39764. T. 
ordinoides Oregon: Polk (1) 37919; Washington: Clark (2) 39910-11. 
CANADA: British Columbia (7) 40043-44, 40127-29, 40132, 40141. T. 
sauritus Alabama: Baldwin (2) 40107-8. Florida: Dade (1) 39675;
Escambia (1) 40038; Hillsborough (1) 40106; Palm Beach (1) 39689; 
Pinellas (2) 39640, 39646. New York: Rockland (1) AMNH 116236. 
Tennessee: Giles (1) 40507. Tropidoclonion lineatum Unknown (1) 39692. 
Oklahoma: Noble (4) 39008-10, 39021, Virginia valeriae Illinois: Jersey
(1) 44301. Kentucky: Graves (1) 40423. North Carolina: Pender (1)
39024. Pennsylvania: Warren (8) 38998-39000, 39003, 39012-13, 39015, 
39017. V_. striatula Florida: Bay (1) 40505. Louisiana: East Baton Rouge
(2) 42622-23; Natchitoches (6) 39228-33. North Carolina: New Hanover 
(1) 39025. Oklahoma: Payne (5) 39210-13, 40577, Texas: Bexar (3)
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40738-40. Xenochrophis piscator INDIA (3) 36905-06, 37022. TAIWAN (2) 
24885, 24912. THAILAND (4) 39929-30, 39933-34.




The North American water snakes, genus Nerodia, are a conspicuous 
element of the snake fauna of the United States because of their 
relatively large size, generally aggressive temperament, and abundance 
in many areas. The systematics and evolution of certain groups within 
this genus have received the attention of numerous authors, but the 
genus as a whole has not been studied extensively. Clay (1938) 
provided a synopsis of the information covering the taxa recognized at 
that time. However, his was a preliminary study and consisted only of 
a key to the species followed by a list of species, with diagnostic 
characteristics and geographic ranges for each taxon. Cliburn (1960) 
made an extensive study of the genus based on external morphology in 
which he attempted to divide the genus into natural species groups. In 
an attempt to explore the evolutionary history of these species groups, 
Cliburn relied heavily on geological data for the area occupied by the 
genus and on the present-day distribution of taxa included within each 
species group. Tne fact that some of his groups do not appear to be 
natural groups has led inevitably to considerable doubt about his 
conclusions concerning their evolution.
As part of their studies of the relationships among natricine 
genera, Mao and Dessauer (1972, immunological distance), Eberle (1972, 
chromosome morphology), Varkey (1979, cranial myology), and Rossman et 
al. (1982, topography of visceral organs) included most species of 
Nerodia. Each of these studies attempted to discern natricine 
relationships at, or above, the level of the genus, and it Is therefore
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not surprising that these character sets were found to reveal little 
about relationships at the species level.
The close relationship of the garter snakes (Thamnophis) and the 
crayfish snakes (Regina) to the water snakes (Nerodia) has long been 
recognized by most students of the group. The exact affinities of 
these three genera have, however, remained enigmatic. In the present 
study I used the technique of starch-gel electrophoresis to investigate 
protein variation In Nerodia, Thamnophis, and Regina. I then used 
these data to assess evolutionary relationships among species of the 
genus Nerodia and to determine the affinities of the genera Thamnophis, 
Regina, and Nerodia.
In earlier reports in this series (Lawson et al., 1985; Lawson, 
1985), I stated my rationale for using the electrophoretic technique, 
and I assessed the strengths and weaknesses of the molecular approach 
to the systematic studies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The methods employed for tissue collection, tissue storage, and 
homogenate preparation have been described previously (Lawson and 
Dessauer, 1979). Standard horizontal starch-gel electrophoresis was 
used (Selander _et̂ al. , 1971), with staining methods for enzymes 
following Harris and Hopkinson (1976) with minor modifications. A 
total of 35 protein-encoding loci was assayed for allelic variation; 
electrophoretic conditions for each locus are summarized in Table 1. 
Snakes used for electrophoretic assay of proteins have been deposited 
as voucher specimens in institutional collections, principally the
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Louisiana State University Museum of Zoology. See Appendix 2 for 
collecting localities and catalogue numbers of vouchers.
Designation of loci and alleles follows that of Lawson and 
Dessauer (1979). Electromorphs were interpreted as allelic products, 
and allele frequencies were calculated for all polymorphic loci.
Allele frequency data were analyzed in two ways, by quantitative 
phenetic analysis and by qualitative phylogenetic analysis. For the 
phenetic analysis, matrices of pairwise genetic distance 
(Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards, 1967; Rogers, 1972; Nei, 1978) were 
computed from allele frequencies at 35 protein-encoding loci. 
Fitch-Margoliash (F-M) trees (Fitch and Margoliash, 1967) and Wagner 
trees (Farris, 1972) were generated from the matrices of genetic 
distance. For the phylogenetic analysis, gene loci were treated as 
taxonomic characters and alleles as character states. A cladogram was 
constructed as previously described (Lawson, 1985). Where possible, 
polarity of character states was determined by taxonomic outgroup (TOG) 
comparison. A previous study in this series (Lawson, 1985) determined 
that the genus Nerodia is reatively primitive among the thamnophiine 
snakes based on molecular evidence. This precludes the use of other 
members of the Tharanophiini as suitable TOG's. Consequently, I have 
used a synthetic TOG for determining plesiomorphs within the TIG 
(taxonomic ingroup). The synthetic TOG is composed of composite allele 
frequencies obtained from several Old World taxa including Natrix 
natrix, N. tessellata, N. maura, Sinonatrix annularis. j5. percarinata. 
and Xenochrophis piscator. Because I was not able to satisfactorily 
score all members of the synthetic TOG at all of the 35 loci used for 
the TIG, the cladistic analysis is based on a smaller subset of these
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loci (Ldh-1, Ldh-2, Ldh-3, Mdh-1, Idh-1, Idh-2, Odh-2, Gpd, Aat-1, Pgm, 
Pgi, Mpl, Cpk-2, Trip, Sod-1, Sod-2, Futn, and Alb). The argumentation 
scheme for the cladistic analysis is presented in Appendix 1.
The taxonomic ingroup (TIG) is composed of all currently 
recognized species of the genus Nerodia, with the following groups of 
taxa treated as single OTUs: N. fasciata (combining N. f. fasciata, N.
confluens, and ff. pictiventris); sipedon (combining t4. £. 
sipedon, 14. s pleuralis, and N. . insularum); N. erythrogaster 
(combining 14. _e. erythrogaster, N. _e. flavigaster, and 14. <i. 
transversa); 14. valida (combining valida and N. v.
thamnophisoides); N. Ji. harteri; N. r. rhombifera; 11. taxispilota; 14. 
cyclopion (currently 14. £. cyclopion) N_. floridana (currently N. 
floridana. but see Sanderson, 1983); and 14. clarkii (combining 14. 
clarkii and N. £. compressicauda, Lawson _et_ al., 1985). The TIG also 
includes the four species of Regina (sensu Rossman, 1963): R. grahamii; 
R. septemvittata; _R. rigida (combining R. jr. riglda and It. _r. deltae); 
and R. alleni. The genus Thamnophis is included and is represented by 
a composite assembled by combining the allele frequencies from ten each 
of the following species: T. elegans, T. ordinoldes, T.* marcianus, T. 
saurltus, and T. couchii (sensu Rossman and Stewart, in prep.). At 
five loci (Dip, Pro, Dlr-1, Dlr-2, and Alp) it was not possible to 
score electromorphs for all members of the Thamnophis composite; 
therefore only T. couchii was scored for these loci. A large number of 
electromorphs were scored for the Thamnophis composite at the 
transferrin locus. As none of these electromorphs was shared with any 
other member of the TIG, they were combined under a single unique 




Of the 35 presumptive protein-encoding loci examined, nine (Mdh-2, 
Alp, Dlr-2, Aat-2, Acp-1, Acp-2, Lap-1, Lap-2, Gdh) were invariant in 
the TIG. Allele frequencies at the 26 polymorphic loci for each OTU in 
the TIG are presented in Table 2, Heterozygosity expected under 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium ranged from zero in Nerodia harteri, N. 
valida, and 11. floridana to 0,070 in N. sipedon.
Table 3 presents a matrix of genetic distances in which pairwise 
distances between the OTUs of the TIG are listed. Both Rogers' (1972) 
genetic distance (Dr) and Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic distance (D^) 
are presented. As is evident in Table 3, there is a direct 
correspondence in magnitude of pairwise distances as measured by the 
two intrinsically different distance measures. The minimum distance 
measured is that between Nerodia fasciata and N. clarkii (DR = 0.079,
Dn = 0.059). The maximum distance measured is that between Nerodia 
cyclopion and Regina rlgida (Dr = 0.424, = 0.548). Within the genus
Nerodia, the maximum distance measured is between N, cyclopion and II. 
valida (DR = 0.368, DN = 0.455), but the distances between 11. 
floridana and N. valida (DR = 0.343, = 0.420) and between 11.
cyclopion and N_. harteri (Dr = 0.339, = 0.411) are almost as high.
Within the genus Regina, the minimum distance occurs between R. 
grahamii and R. septemvittata (Dr = 0.252, DN = 0.276); the distance 
between R. alleni and R. septemvittata (DR = 0.261, = 0.276) is not
much higher. The greatest distances measured within Regina are those
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between R. grahamii and R. rigida (DR =■ 0.396, = 0.499) and between
R. allenl and R. rigida (Dr = 0.396, DN >= 0,499). Distances between 
the genus Thamnophis and other members of the TIG range from =
0.226, 0.230, and 0.232, DR = 0.232, 0.234, and 0.244 for Nerodia 
erythrogaster. N. fasciata, and N_. valida, respectively, to DR = 0.375 
and 0.377, = 0.463 and 0.460 for Regina grahamii and Nerodia
floridana respectively.
Among the 18 polymorphic loci used in the cladistic analysis, a 
total of 90 allelic products was resolved. Fifteen of these were 
determined to be plesiomorphs either on the basis of TOG comparison or 
by invoking the commonality principle. Twenty of the alleles were 
determined to be synaporaorphs, one was shared between two taxa as a 
result of hybridization (Lawson et al., 1985), and 54 were unique to 
single OTUs. Figure I is a cladogram showing relationships among OTUs 
as indicated by the possession of shared-derived character states 
(synapomorphs) at polymorphic loci (see Appendix 1 for the 
argumentation scheme). Three synaporaorphs define the clade composed of 
all of the TIG. Within the TIG, Regina alleni and R. rigida appear as 
separate lineages unassociated with other TIG lineages. A sister 
species relationship is indicated for several OTU pairs including 
Regina grahamii-R. septemvittata, Nerodia rhombifera-N. taxispilota. 
and N_. cyclopion-N. floridana. The three clades formed by these three 
sets of sister taxa are not associated with each other beyond common 
membership in the TIG. A separate lineage leads to a large clade 
composed of the sipedon group of Nerodia (N. sipedon, N. harteri, II. 
fasciata, II. clarkii, and II. erythrogaster) plus N. valida and the 
genus Thamnophis. Nested within this clade are several subclades; N.
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sipedon, _N« fasciata, 1$. clarkii, and harteri form a clade within 
which N̂, sipedon, N^ fasciata, and N. clarkii form an unresolved 
trichotomy, Nerodia erythrogaster, 1J. valida, and Thamnophis form 
another clade within which is nested the clade formed by the genus 
Thamnophis plus N\ valida.
A Wagner tree (Farris, 1972) is presented in Fig. 2 and a 
Fitch-Margoliash (F-M) tree (Fitch and Margoliash, 1967) is shown in 
Fig. 3. The percent standard deviation for the Wagner tree is 9.285, 
and that for the F-M tree is 3.514. Both of these trees were generated 
from a matrix of pairwise genetic distances using the chord distance of 
Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967). Wagner and F-M trees were also 
generated using a matrix of Rogers' (1972) genetic distance measures. 
These trees had topologies that were similar but not identical to those 
using the Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards chord distance. However, for both 
the Wagner and F-M trees, the percent standard deviation was more than 
twice as high when the Rogers' distances were used. Figure 4 is a 
strict consensus tree (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; Rohlf, 1982) combining 
the information from Figs. 2 and 3. Both the F-M and Wagner trees 
preserve some of the relationships indicated by the cladistic analysis. 
The sister-taxa relationships of Nerodia rhombifera-N. taxispilota and 
N_. eyelopion-K. floridana remain intact, as does the association of 
Thamnophls-N. valida with the sipedon group of Nerodia. A major 
contrast between the F-M tree and the Wagner tree lies in the linkages 
at higher levels. This lack of congruence at the higher level topology 
i5 reflected in the consensus tree.
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DISCUSSION
In an earlier report in this series that examined intergeneric 
affinities within the thamnophiine snakes (Lawson, 1985), Nerodia and 
Thamnophis were shown to be sister groups. This finding was based on a 
Nerodia composite comprised of Nerodia sipedon, N. fasciata, and \N. 
erythrogaster, all members of the sipedon group of Nerodia (Clay,
1938). In the present study, where each species of Nerodia is treated 
as a separate OTU, the relationship of Thamnophis to Nerodia can be 
more precisely determined. Conant (1946), in his review of the 
subspecies of Nerodia valida, noted that in general appearance this 
species resembles Thamnophis more than it does any other species of 
North American water snake. Conant concluded that valida must be close 
to the ancestral form from which Thamnophis evolved and may, in fact, 
be the link bridging the two genera. Cliburn (1960), suggested that 
valida and the genus Thamnophis evolved from the same ancestor, 
although he included valida in his kirtlandii group along with Nerodia 
harteri and Clonophis (then Natrix) kirtlandii. The cladogram (Fig. 1) 
and the phenograms (Figs. 2 and 3) show a close relationship between 
the Thamnophis composite and Nerodia valida. This relationship is due 
in part to the sharing of the Mdh-la allele (which is fixed in N_. 
valida and in most species of Thamnophis, Lawson, in prep.). This 
character state can be used to define the genus Thamnophis if Nerodia 
valida is also included. If valida is considered to be a member of the 
genus Thamnophis, the molecular evidence suggests that Nerodia 
erythrogaster is probably the sister taxon to the genus Thamnophis.
The molecular evidence, however, is not strong on this point (see 
Appendix 1) although there is support for this arrangement from the
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analysis of visceral topography by Rossman et al. (1982). Nerodia 
erythrogaster was included in Clay's (1938) sipedon group. Cliburn 
(I960), however, considered 1J, erythrogaster to represent a separate 
species group. Pearson's (1966) serological analysis of relationships 
among species of Nerodia found N. sipedon and N_. fasclata to be closely 
related. Pearson's evidence supported a sipedon group composed of 1J. 
sipedon, N. fasciata, N. erythrogaster, and N_. rhomblfera. As his 
report did not include actual data it is difficult to evaluate his 
conclusions.
Cladistic analysis of electromorph data results in an unresolvable 
trichotomy in the case of Nerodia sipedon, N. fasclata, and N. clarkii; 
this is due to the mosaic distribution of synaporaorphs among these 
taxa. When first described the forms clarkii (Baird and Girard, 1853) 
and compresslcauda (Kennicott, 1860) were treated as full species.
With increased knowledge of the geographic distribution of these taxa 
it became apparent that there is a broad area of intergradation between 
them along the western coast of the Florida peninsula (Carr, 1940).
Clay (1936) included clarkii in Nerodia sipedon. apparently on the 
basis of an earlier description of a hybrid population between 
confluens and clarkii in Louisiana (Viosca, 1924). Nerodia fasclata 
was separated from N. sipedon on the basis of extensive contact without 
interbreeding (Conant, 1963). However, Conant (1963) and Conant and 
Lazell (1973) recognized that these taxa do produce hybrids, at least 
in environmentally disturbed areas. On the basis of morphological and 
ecological evidence, Cliburn (1960) proposed that clarkii should be 
elevated to species status. Lawson ^t al. (1985) have presented 
further arguments for the recognition of clarkii as a species, even
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though interbreeding between N_. ĉ. clarkii and N_. £. confluens and 
between c^ compressicauda and N. f. pictiventris is well documented 
in areas of disturbed habitat. The mosaic distribution of synapomorphs 
among these three closely related taxa is most likely due to occasional 
hybridization, with possibly some reticulate evolution. Both the 
Wagner (Fig. 2) and the F-M (Fig. 3) phenograms link Nerodia fasciata 
with N. clarkii. However, the Wagner tree shows a direct linkage of N. 
erythrogaster to this species pair, whereas, the F-M tree links N. 
fasciata-N. clarkii to another species pair, N. sipedon-N. harteri. 
Thus, the relationships among these five taxa based on protein evidence 
can be only partially resolved (Fig. 4). The association of Nerodia 
harteri with the sipedon group was proposed by Conant (1942, 1943); 
molecular evidence (Figs. 1-4) supports this relationship. The close 
relationship between N_. harteri and Clonophis kirtlandii proposed by 
both Conant (1943) and Cliburn (1960) on the basis of color and pattern 
is not supported by other morphological data (Rossman, 1963; Varkey, 
1979; Rossman et al. 1982) or by molecular evidence (Lawson, 1985).
The large species Nerodia rhombifera and N. taxlspilota have been 
considered by some workers to be conspeciflc, and by others to 
represent separate species. The taxonomic history of these taxa has 
been reviewed by Mount and Schwaner (1970), who undertook a detailed 
study of their relationships in their area of contact in Alabama.
Mount and Schwaner concluded that Nerodia rhombifera and N. 
taxispilota are parapatric. Examination .of adults of both species and 
of several broods of N. rhombifera showed no Indication of gene flow 
between the two forms when diagnostic characters of pigmentation and 
squamation were considered. Mount and Schwaner also noted that the
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species differ in aspects of ecology and behavior. Cliburn (1956) 
originally considered Nerodia rhombifera and 11. taxispilota to be 
conspeclfic; he believed that variation in dorsal color pattern and 
clinal variation in number of dorsal scale rows in rhombifera were 
evidence of intergradation between the two forms. However, with more 
data at hand, Cliburn (1960) changed his views and considered the 
variation in dorsal color pattern in 1J. rhombifera to fall within the 
normal range for the species. The clinal variation in number of dorsal 
scale rows was found to have a parallel in N. cyclopion and was 
therefore considered by Cliburn (1960) to be of no taxonomic 
significance. Cliburn recognized the close affinity between Nerodia 
rhombifera and N^ taxispilota and he placed these taxa in his 
taxispilota group, which also included li. cyclopion. The molecular 
evidence bearing on the relationship of Nerodia rhombifera and N_. 
taxispilota seems clear. Two synapomorphs unite these species to form 
a monophyletic group, even though there are fixed differences between 
the two at five loci (Ldh-1, Cpk“l, Pro, Trf, and Alb, Table 2). 1
interpret the absence of heterozygotes in these taxa at these five loci 
as very strong evidence that gene flow between the taxa has probably 
not occurred since the original speciation event.
Goff (1936), in reviewing the distribution and geographic 
variation in the green water snake, Nerodia cyclopion, found that 
specimens from the eastern and western parts of its range could readily 
be differentiated on the basis of ventral color pattern, relative tail 
length, and average counts in several raeristic characters. The 
distinction between the two forms was sufficiently pronounced for Goff 
to consider the eastern type as a distinct subspecies, _N. ĉ. floridana.
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Because of the similarity of the two forms and the overlap in some of 
the distinguishing meristic characters, Goff assumed that 
intergradation should occur somewhere between Mobile Bay, Alabama, his 
easternmost record for N. £. cyclopion, and Leon County, Florida, his 
westernmost record for N. £. floridana. When Pearson (1966) used 
immuno-electrophoresis and precipitin tests to compare sera of snakes 
of the genus Nerodia, he found such a low level of similarity between 
Nerodia c:. cyclopion and 11. ĉ. floridana that he suggested recognizing 
them as distinct species. Recently, Sanderson (1983) applied 
discriminant analysis to seven morphological variables incorporating 
data from a large series of Nerodia c. cyclopion and N_. t:. floridana. 
Sanderson found that for both sexes group centroids were significantly 
different at very high confidence levels (P < 0.0001). The 
discriminant analysis of the seven variables allowed males of both taxa 
to be separated from each other in 100% of cases. Female cylopion were 
separated from female N. c. floridana in 100% of cases, and female N.
floridana from female N. c_. cyclopion in 96.6% of cases. Sanderson 
examined several cyclopion and 'one specimen of floridana from the area 
of parapatry and he could find no morphological evidence that would 
indicate gene flow between the taxa. Based on his findings, Sanderson 
(1983) suggested that cyclopion and floridana be recognized as separate 
species; he is soon to follow this suggestion with a formal proposal 
(Sanderson, in prep.).
Nerodia cyclopion and N. c. floridana are parapatric in the 
vicinity of Perdido Bay and the lower part of the Perdido River, which 
separate Mobile County, Alabama, from Escambia County, Florida.
Evidence for parapatry is based on several specimens of N_.
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cyclopion, but only a single specimen of ĉ. floridana (Sanderson, 
1983). The range of Nerodia c. cyclopion does not appear to extend 
further east than Escambia county, Florida. Nerodia £. floridana are 
rarely reported from the Florida panhandle west of Bay county. 
Molecular evidence indicates that N. £. cyclopion and N. £. floridana 
are sister species, although the two are separated by fixed allelic 
differences at no less than seven of the 35 loci assayed (Gpd, Pgi, 
Sod-2, Fum, Pro, Trf, and Alb. Table 2), The degree of separation 
measured between these two taxa is on the order of that separating 
Nerodia rhombifera and N̂. taxispilota. but somewhat greater (Table 3). 
The easternmost specimens of Nerodia cyclopion used in this study 
are from Escambia County, Florida; the westernmost specimens of N̂. £. 
floridana are from Bay County, Florida (Appendix 2). The number of 
fixed allelic differences between these taxa make it very unlikely that 
any gene flow has occurred between them since the vicariance event that 
led to the separation of their ancestral populations. I interpret the 
molecular findings presented here as corroborating evidence supporting 
Sanderson's forthcoming proposal elevating N. c_. cyclopion and N_. c_. 
floridana to species status.
The cladogram (Fig. 1) and the consensus phenogram (Fig. A) 
indicate that the genus Nerodia is composed of three distinct lineages. 
As these lineages do not share any derived characters beyond those that 
place them within the thamnophiine snakes (Lawson, 1985), I assume that 
the separation of these lineages is a relatively old event. For the 
purposes of discussion I shall refer to these lineages as the sipedon 
lineage, the taxispilota lineage, and the cyclopion lineage. The 
sipedon lineage resembles Clay's sipedon group except that now it
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contains the genus Thamnophis. The question arises as to how the genus 
Thamnophis should be treated. Of the several possibilities I will 
suggest just two. Thamnophis could be considered as a subgenus of 
Nerodia. or alternatively, it could be retained as a genus. Of these 
two options I prefer the latter; biochemical characters allow the 
separation of all species of Thamnophis (T. mendax. T. chrysocephalus, 
and T. sumichrasti were not tested) from all species of Nerodia except 
N̂. valida. Because Nerodia valida shares a unique derived character 
state with most species of Thamnophis (some have autapomorphs at the 
locus in question; Lawson, in prep.), I propose that Nerodia valida be 
transferred to the genus Thamnophis to become T. validus. Thus 
constituted, Thamnophis forms a monophyletic group and all but T̂. 
validus and an occasional "T. elegans and T. rufipunctatus can be 
readily assigned to the correct genus on the basis of having an 
undivided anal plate. With the retention of the genus Thamnophis, the 
genus Nerodia becomes paraphyletic. It seems likely that, in the 
interest of stability, some zoologists may prefer to retain Nerodia as 
a paraphyletic group. However, because I think that systematic 
groupings should reflect phylogeny, it is my opinion that new genera 
should be erected to contain the taxispilota and the cyclopion 
lineages. The genus Nerodia would then comprise only the sipedon 
lineage. The molecular evidence for the association of Nerodia 
erythrogaster with the lineage leading to Thamnophis is weak and its 
exact position in the phylogeny cannot be determined with the evidence 
available.
The large number of closely related species in the sipedon 
lineage, with their extensive combined distribution, makes an
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assessment of the zoogeographic history of this group a difficult task 
that I shall not attempt here. Such is not the case, however, with the 
smaller taxispilota and cyclopion lineages. Both Goff (1936) and 
Cliburn (I960) thought that Nerodia c. cyclopion and N. £. floridana 
were so closely related that the existence of the two forms could only 
be explained by the derivation of one form from the other. Goff (1936) 
believed that the loss of pigmentation on the ventrals and the greater 
number of dorsal scale rows in floridana were derived character states, 
and thus he considered cyclopion to be the ancestral form. Cliburn 
(1960) applied the theory of retrogression to eight different, mostly 
meristlc, characters. He concluded that in all but two of these 
features, cyclopion possesses the derived condition, therefore 
floridana represents the ancestral form.
In my view, the geographic distribution of members of both the 
taxispilota lineage and the cyclopion lineage are sufficiently similar 
that the same historic events may be invoked as contributing factors 
leading to the present-day distribution of both groups. Neill (1957) 
has reviewed the climatological factors that have affected the 
paleogeography and the distribution of organisms in the Florida 
panhandle and adjacent areas of the Gulf coastal plain. Lowering 
temperatures during Pleistocene glaciations probably limited the 
geographic ranges of heat-requiring organisms to southern refugia, both 
east and west of what is now the Gulf coastal plain. The rise in sea 
level caused by the melting of the polar icecaps and the retreat of 
glaciers toward the end of the Pleistocene resulted in large embayments 
in the area of the Florida panhandle. At their maxima, these 
embayments extended well inland into what is now Alabama and Georgia,
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thus isolating populations in eastern and western refugia for an 
extended period of time. During the time of maximum embayment of the 
Gulf coastal plain, peninsular Florida was at first a series of low 
elevation Islands and, later, a single large island. My hypothesis 
concerning the evolution of the taxispilota and cyclopion lineages 
assumes that ancestral populations of each became isolated in eastern 
and western Pleistocene refugia. This isolation allowed 
differentiation to occur. With the amelioration of the climate 
following the end of the Pleistocene epoch, eastern and western forms 
of each lineage expanded their ranges. The western forms have expanded 
eastward along the Gulf coast and northward into the Mississippi 
Valley; eastern forms have expanded their ranges westward along the 
Gulf coastal plain and northward along the Atlantic coastal plain and 
have completely populated peninsular Florida. The ranges of the two 
members of each group now meet in the general vicinity of Mobile Bay, 
roughly the midpoint of the Gulf coastal plain. Apparently 
differentiation between the members within each group is sufficiently 
advanced that reproductive isolation is complete. The fact that the 
ranges of the members of each group are parapatric suggests the 
possibility of competitive exclusion. The molecular evidence is 
completely concordant with the above hypothesis. All four taxa have 
accumulated a similar number of autapomorphs (2, 3, 3, and 4), 
suggesting approximately equal periods of isolation. According to ray 
hypothesis, in neither species group is one member derived from the 
other, rather each has diverged to a similar extent from a common 
ancestor. Neill (1957) provided a number of examples of different 
organisms for which parallel scenarios could be invoked.
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In an earlier molecular study (Lawson, 1985), the genus Regina was 
shown to be polyphyletic. The inclusion of the four species of Regina 
in this study has added little to what was previously known concerning 
Regina relationships. Herein, both the cladistic and phenetic analyses 
show Regina to be distinct from all Nerodia lineages. Phenetic 
analysis of molecular data does not resolve relationships among the 
species of Regina and phylogenetic analysis of the same data set 
suggests that Regina actually consists of three distinct lineages. The 
large number of autapomorphs (Appendix 1, also Fig. 1) found in Regina 
rigida point to a lengthy period of anagenesis for this species.
Pearson (1966) suggested that the placement of grahamii, septemvittata, 
and rigida in the genus Regina is supported by their serological 
distinctness from Nerodia. However, he says nothing about the 
serological relationships among these species.
In summation, phenetic and phylogenetic analyses of 
electrophoretic data derived from thamnophiine snakes of the genera 
Nerodia, Thamnophis. and Regina suggest that Nerodia is a paraphyletic 
genus that consists of three distinct lineages. The erection of two 
genera to accomodate the taxispilota and cyclopion lineages currently 
placed in Nerodia is recommended. A scenario is presented to suggest a 
mechanism for the evolution of the taxispilota and cyclopion lineages. 
Although speculative, this scheme fits the known paleocliraatic, 
paleogeological, and molecular data. The genus Thamnophis apparently 
arose as an offshoot from the sipedon lineage of Nerodia and 
subsequently underwent explosive speciation. The species Nerodia 
valida is placed within the genus Thamnophis on the basis of a shared 
derived character state. The comparison of the four species of Regina
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with all Nerodia species confirms previously reported data (Lawson, 




Figure 1. Cladogram constructed from molecular data. Solid bars 
represent derived character states (aporaorphs). For identities of 
character states and argumentation scheme, see Appendix 1. Branch 
lengths are arbitrary.
Figure 2. A Wagner tree (phenogram) generated from a matrix of 
Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967) chord distances.
Figure 3. A Fltch-Margoliash tree (phenogram) generated from a matrix 
of Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967) chord distances.
Figure 4. A strict consensus phenogram combining Figs. 2 and 3. Solid 
lines represent areas of agreement, dotted lines represent a consensus 
of different topologies. Lengths of dotted lines are arbitrary; 
lengths of solid lines are to scale.
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Table 1* Loci scored, alleles detected, tissue giving best resolution with Indicated buffer 
systems and starch concentrations.
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ami nopeptidase Lap-1 1 L 3.4 12.5
Lap-2 1 P 3.4 12.5
LYASES
aconitase Ac o-l 7 L 1,2 11,12.5
Aco-2 2 L 1.2 11,1 2 . f
fumsrate hydratase Fur 6 L 1,2 11.12.5
1SOMERASES
phosphoglucose iGomeraBe pgi 6 M 3,4 12.5
nanose phosphate isoraerase Mpi 5 M 3,4 12.5
N0NENZYMAT1C PROTEINS
albuitln Alb 10 P 3,4 12.5
transferrin Trf 20 P 3,4 12.5
Tissues: H«heart, L**liver, M>skeletal muscle, P'plasita, S“6to»ach. Buffer systems: (1) 
Trie-eitrate, pH 8.0 (Selander et al., 1971), (2) Tris-citrate, pH 7,0 (Ayala et al,, 1971), 
(3) discontinuous trie-cltrate-borate (Poullk, 1957), (4) Lithium borate (Selander et a l ., 
1971). * Number of alleleE detected, does not Include those found only In the taxonomic 
outgroup.
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C n.o 0 .0 n.n o.o o.o 0.0 0.0
Cn) 133 6? 6! 3t 13 12 28
A 0.056 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
P 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
C 0.0 o.o o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
D 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
E 0.9*4 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
r 0.0 O.o n.o 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
tn) 77 39 30 23 13 12 26
A 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 1.000
P 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.0
M 130 fi? 37 31 9 9 24
A 0.0 o.o 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.833
B 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0
C 0.963 O.OH 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.104
D 0.004 O.Mlfi 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E O.OM 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0
F 0 .0 0.0 O.n 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.063
E 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
(n) 133 fin 30 31 9 9 24
A 0.079 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
B 0.9?1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
to) 133 34 3') 31 9 9 9
A 0.0 0 .0 O.o 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
B 0.0 o.'is? 0 ..’03 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
D 0.0 o.o o.O 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0r. i.ooo O . M O 0.703 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
r 0.0 O.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0
II
t7 33 21 4 8 11 3 50
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 o .n 0.0
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
1.000 1.000 1.000 0.0 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
17 25 29 4 a 11 5 50
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.955 1.000 1.000
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
o.o 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.045 0.0 0 .0
21 33 29 11 15 11 5 50
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.200
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 1.000 0.0 0 .0
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.200
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 .0 1.000 0.400
0.0 0.0 o .o 0 .0 o.o 0.0 0 .0 0.200
21 25 21 8 a 5 5 50
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1,000
17 22 21 6 to 11 5 50
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 1.000 0.0
1.000 0.955 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.0 0 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
0 .0 0.045 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 1.000
17 25 21 6 10 11 5 50
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
1.000 1.000 1.000 t.noo 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
17 10 21 6 to 11 5 50
0.0 0.0 0 .0 i.ooo 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 1.000 o.o 0.0
1.000 0.0 0 .0 o .o 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
0.0 1.000 1.000 0.0 i .ooo 0.0 0.900 1.000
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.100 0.0
TaM « ?• C ontinued .
(n) 126 37 60 ?7 4 4 9
A 0.0 0.0 n.o 0 .0 0.0 0*0 0.0
P o.o 0.010 0*0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0*0
C 0.9BB n.on;* 0,0 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
D 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
1C 0.01? n.rt 1 .noo 0 ,0 0,0 o.o 0,0
r 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
M 129 6? 54 31 9 9 9
A 0 .0 0.0 0.0 o .o 1.000 0.0 0*0
B 0.016 0 .0 0.074 0*023 0.0 0.0 0 .0
C 0*0 0.0 0,0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
D 0.977 1 .000 0.926 0.177 0.0 1.000 1.000ft O.OOfl 0.0 O.o 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
F 0.0 0.0 n.o 0.0 0 .0 O.Q 0.0
G 0.0 O.o n .o .0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
H 0.0 n.o o .o o .o 0 .0 0.0 0.0
(n) 113 ft? S4 31 9 9 9
A 1.000 i.nnn 1 *nnr) 0 .0 1.000 0 .0 o.o
B 0.0 o.o o .n 0 .0 0.0 0.0 1.000
C 0.0 0.0 n .n 1.000 n.o 0.0 0.0
D o.o 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 1.000 0.0
R n.o O.o o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
F 0.0 0,0 11,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Cn) 116 ftl 40 ?fl 13 10 21
A 0 . 12ft n . u n n.n o.n 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
8 0,009 n,o O.n 0.571 O.n o.o 0 ,0
0 0.041 o.nnn o.n 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0*0
D 0*0 n.o 0.031 o.o 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
ft 0.621 n.7V> 0 .0 0.357 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
F o.o n .n n, p.M 0 .0 1.000 0 .0 0 .0
G 0*0 O.n n.o 0*071 0*0 l.nOQ 0 .0
H 0 .0 n.o O.n n.o 0*0 o.o 1.000
I 0,125 n . w i 0 .0 o.o o.n 0 .0 0 .0
J 0 .0 n.n n. '16 o.o 0 .0 o.n 0 .0
K 0 .0 n.n o.n 0 .0 0 .0 0*0 0 .0
L 0.060 n.n n.n 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0
II 0,017 n.n n.n 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 n.o
H 0 .0 n.n o.o O.o o.n 0 .0 0 ,0
0 0 .0 n.n n.o 0.0 n.o 0 .0 o.o
F n.o n.n n.n 0 .0 n.o 0 .0 0 .0
Q n.o M.n n.n n.n 0.0 0.0 n.o
R n.o n.n o.o 0,0 o.o 0-0 o .oft o.o n.n O.o 0*0 0*0 0.0 0 .0
T n.o ■l.M n.n n.n 0,0 0.1) 0 .0
m -*4J Q4 •m o mc it ■cH* •*, *ft •4 ft fc.A m oh* GQ o H n"I -C <9 c1*. u u •»»» bft ft ft K
17 17 21 5
0*0 0*0 0*0 0 .0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.100
1.000 0.765 0.976 0.900
n.o 0.235 0.024 0*0
0,0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
17 10 21 5
0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0.0 0*0
0.0 0 .0 0.0 1.000
0.0 1.000 0.0 0 .0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0
1,000 0 .0 0,0 0 ,0
0.0 0 .0 0.024 0.0
0.0 0 .0 0.976 0.0
17 34 21 G
0.0 0*00 0.00 1*000
1.000 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 n.o 0 .0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0
0 ,0 1.000 1.000 o.n
10 27 26 7
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
0,0 0.0 0 .0 O.o
0*0 0*0 0*0 0.0
0.0 0*0 n.o 0,0
0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
0,0 0 ,0 0,0 0.0
0 .0 0*0 0 .0 0.0
o.n 0.0 0*0 0*0
u.o 0.0 0 .0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0 .0 o.n
0.(1 0 .0 o .n 0.0
n.o 0 ,0 o .n o.n
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0*0
1.000 0.0 0.0 0*0
o .o 1.000 0.0 0,0
n.o o.o o.o o.o
n.n 0.0 o.n O.n
0.0 0*0 o.n 1.1)00
0,0 0*0 1*000 n.n




*e 4 •**c4J -1 V ftft Q* c* h* m 6«4 * cft ft ft 1*
8 11 5 50
1.000 1*000 1*000 0.0
0*0 0*0 0 .0 0*0
0*0 0 .0 0*0 0*0
0 ,0 0*0 0.0 0 .0
0*0 0*0 n.o 0.0
0,0 0*0 0.0 1.000
0 11 5 50
0,0 0,0 0*0 0.0
0*0 0*0 0 .0 0 ,0
0.125 0.0 0 .0 0.0
0.875 1,000 1.000 1.000
0*0 0*0 0*0 0*0
0.0 0*0 0 .0 0*0
o.o 0*0 0*0 0 .0
0.0 0*0 o.o 0 ,0
to 11 5 50
1.000 0*00 1.000 0.00
0.0 0*0 0.0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 n .o 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 0.0 1.000
0*0 1.000 0.0 0 .0
0.0 0 .0 n.o 0 .0
1? 7 3 50
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
o .o 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
0,0 0*0 0*0 0*0
0.0 0 .0 0.0 0*0
0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0*0
o .o 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
0 ,0 0*0 0.0 0 .0
0*0 0*0 0*0 0 .0
0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 ,0
0*0 0*0 o.o 0.0
1 *000 0*0 O.o 0*0
0 .0 0.0 o.n 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0 .0 0*0 0.0 0.0
0*0 0*0 n.o 0*0
o.o o .o 1,1*00 n.o
n.o 1 .IKJO O.n n.o
n.o 0 .0 0.0 0,0
0.0 o.n 0.0 0.0
O.o 0 .0 0.0 1 .000
Table 2* C ontinued,
c0•O
a a *% IK
(n ) 1t6 51 49 2d 13 10 21
A 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0,0 0.0
6 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
C 0 .0 0.0 0.0 1.000 0.0 1.000 0.0
D 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 o .o
e 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0
F 0 .0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o .o 0 .0
G 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 ,0 1.000
H 0.513 1.000 1.000 0.0 1.000 0 .0 0 .0
I 0*487 0.0 0 .0 0 ,0 0.0 0.0 0.0






c. ■c4 4 7 %ts (A» £ I ■H ■Q n c -cL, 6 4 u a ao o H 4 IX Si 0•C % c ♦̂1 c4, u •1bi 4 L, a a4, • . » •c% % % i tc c*
IB 27 26 7 12 7 5 50
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000 1.000 0.0 0*0 0,0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0*0 0.0 0.0 1.000 o.o
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000
0.0 1.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o
1.000 0.0 0*0 0*0 0*0 0.0 0.0 0*00.0 0.0 1.000 0.0 0,0 0*0 0.0 0*00.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0*0 0.0 0.00.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0*0 0.0 0.0 0.00.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.0 0.00.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.000 0,0 0.0
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Table 3 . M a tr i*  o f  g e n e tic  d is ta nce  c o e f f ic ie n ts .  Raders' (1972] g e n e tic  d is ta n ce  below d ia g o n a l, N c i 's  (1978) unb iased R enctic  d is ta n ce  above d iag ona l.
n tii i 2 3 4 fi 6 7 9 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
1 frarodia faaciata 0 059 0 104 0 082 0. 127 0. 202 0 . 307 0.276 0.203 0. 166 0.238 0. 193 0.389 0.315 0. 2J4
2 It. clarJtii (1 0/7 0 13* 0 14* 0. 174 0. 273 0 . 345 0.2B1 0 . 230 0. 201 0 243 0.228 0.393 0. 351 0. 20*
3 0, aJpadon 0 1.12 0 153 0 185 0. 114 0. 307 0 357 0 309 0 263 0.267 0 289 0. 202 0.416 0. 347 0.313
4 0. arytlire}aattr 0 10! 0 152 0. 192 0. 170 0. 196 0. 343 0. 279 0 236 0. 169 0. 280 0.260 0. 430 0. 392 0. 232
5 It. fiartarl 0 141 0 171 0. 13* 0. 173 0 334 0 411 0 . 336 0. 299 0. 2*0 0. 298 0. 284 0.502 0 379 0 . 370
* 0. valida 0. 195 0 24* 0.2B1 0. 188 0. 28* 0.455 0. 420 0 . 339 0.295 0 . 379 0.3*5 0.502 0. 513 0. 244
7 IT. cyclop Jon 0 776 0 300 0 313 0 300 0.339 0. 368 0.251 0. 369 0.369 0 457 0.366 0.548 0.508 0. 459
B 0. florJdina 0 252 0. 250 0 27* 0 250 0. 206 0 343 0 225 0 339 0.298 0.338 0. 328 0 502 0 509 0. 463
9 0. rhombtfmra 0 r o i 0 224 0 . 253 0 225 0 264 0, 293 0. 316 0 293 0. 157 0 339 0. 281 0. 440 0.411 0 362
10 0. tarJapJlota 0 160 0. 191 0. 254 0. 16* 0. 231 0. 257 0. 313 0 259 0. 156 0 . 29H 0. 283 0.452 0 421 0 329
11 daglnr grthuji 0 225 0 223 0 265 0 253 0.260 0. 317 0. 370 0 289 0 292 0 2*1 0.27* 0.499 0. 459 0. 460
ir II. arptaarittata 0 197 0 221 0 20* 0 243 0.255 0. 313 0.316 0 20* 0 . 257 0. 257 0 252 0. 359 0.207 0. 3*3
13 K. rJffJda n 31.1 0 332 0 . 355 0 350 0 397 0 397 0 424 0 . 397 0.3*7 0.3*7 0 396 0 314 0. 499 0, 445
14 d. allanl ii •.'IIP 0 .102 0 308 0 332 0. 317 0 403 0 401 0 399 0 341 0 147 0 369 0. 261 0 . 396 0.418
13 rbaaaophja 0 230 o 2*2 0 295 0 22* 0 323 0. 232 0 375 0 377 0 314 0 . 299 0 375 0. 320 0 370 0. 350
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APPENDIX 1
Character state identities with argumentation scheme in support of
the cladogram (Fig. 1). Where possible, plesiomorphic character states
were identified by the criterion of taxonomic outgroup (TOG) comparison
(Watrous and Wheeler, 1981) and synapomorphs are used to define clades.
Where shared-derived character states are not shared by all members of
a clade, these are considered as conditional synapomorphs and are said
to support clades. At the tripeptidase and raanosephosphate isomerase
loci there were no electromorphs shared between the TOG and the TIG,
therefore the plesiomorphic state could not be definitely identified.
£
At each of these two loci, one allele, Trip (character state 1, Fig.
1) and Mpi^ (character state 2) were common to most of the members of 
the TIG, and by the commonality principle (common equals primitive 
criterion) these character states can be considered plesiomorphic 
within the TIG. However, because the ingroup is assumed to be part of 
a monophyletic assemblage (the thamnophiine snakes), derived from a 
single Old World immigrant, and because these two character states are 
absent from the TOG, they can also be thought nf as conditional 
synapomorphs supporting the assumption of a single coran.n; ancestor fur 
the TIG. At two further loci, aspartate aminotransferase-1 and 
albumin, the plesiomorphic state could not be Identified by either TOG 
comparison or by the commonality principle. Because of the apparent 
rapidity of evolutionary change at these two loci it is unlikely that 
the plesiomorphic state could be identified by either of these two 
criteria. At these two loci, assumed synapomorphs are identified by
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covariation analysis (Throckmorton, 1978), that is, by congruence with 
other synapomorphs that have been defined or supported by other 
independent criteria. Throckmorton (1978) has cautioned that at 
fast-evolving loci, the probability of homoplasy is high (genetic 
Indeterminism) and therefore these assumed synapomorphs should be 
viewed as only tentative.
Synapomorphs.
Character state 3, Fume , plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison. This 
conditional synapomorph supports the clade composed by the entire TIG. 
Nerodia florldana, Regina grahamil, and R. riglda are fixed for 
autapomorphs at this locus.
Character state 4, Idh-1 , plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison. This 
conditional synapomorph supports the clade composed of the sipedon 
group of Nerodia plus tQ. valida and the genus Thamnophls. IJ. valida is
fixed for an autaporaorph at this locus.
Character state 5, 0dh-2e , plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison. This 
conditional synapomorph supports the clade composed of the sipedon 
group of Nerodia plus N. valida and the genus Thamnophls. (?. valida is
fixed for an autapomorph at this locus and N. clarkil has retained the
plesiomorphic state.
Character state 6, Aat-1*5, plesiomorph not identified. This is a presumed 
synapomorph on the basis of covariation analysis. It supports the 
clade composed of the sipedon group of Nerodia plus N. valida and the 
genus Thamnophls.
Character state 7, Alb*1, plesiomorph not identified. This is a presumed 
synapomorph based on covariation analysis. It supports the clade 
composed of Nerodia sipedon, N. fasciata. N. clarkli. and IJ. harteri.
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Character state 8, Mpi15, plesiomorph identified by the commonality 
principle. This conditional synapomorph supports the trichotomy 
composed of Nerodia sipedon. 11. fasciata. and N_, clarkii. Nerodia. 
clarkii is fixed for the plesiomorphic state (character state 2).
Character state 9, Pgma, plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison. This 
conditional synapomorph supports the trichotomy composed of Nerodia 
sipedon, 1J. fasciata, and N_. clarkii. Nerodia. clarkii is fixed for 
the plesiomorphic state.
Character state 10, Aat-1 , plesiomorph not identified. This is a
presumed synapomorph based on covariation analysis. It supports the 
trichotomy composed of Nerodia sipedon, N. fasciata. and N. clarkii. 
This low-frequency allele was not detected in the 11. clarkii sample.
Character state 11, 0dh-2C, plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison.
This conditional synapomorph supports the trichotomy composed of 
Nerodia sipedon. N. fasciata, and N. clarkii. This low-frequency allele 
was not detected in the N. clarkii sample, which was fixed for the 
plesiomorphic state.
Character state 12, Fum^, plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison. This 
conditional synapomorph supports the trichotomy composed of Nerodia 
sipedon, N. fasciata, and N_. clarkii. Nerodia. fasciata is fixed for 
the retained plesiomorphic state.
Character state 13, Idh-1*1, plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison.
This conditional synapomorph supports the trichotomy composed of 
Nerodia sipedon. N. fasciata, and N. clarkii. This low-frequency 
allele was not detected in the N. fasciata sample.
Character state 14, AlbC, plesiomorph not identified. This presumed 
synapomorph based on covariation analysis supports the clade composed
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of Nerodia erythrogaster, N. valida, and the genus Thamnophls.
Character state 15, Mdh-la, plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison.
This synapomorph defines the clade composed of Nerodia valida and the 
genus Thamnophls (this allele is fixed in N. valida and four of the 
five species making up the Thamnophls composite; Thamnophls sauritus 
possesses an autapomorph at this locus, but Mdh-1 has been retained in 
some peripheral populations).
Character state 16, ldh-l\ plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison.
This synapomorph defines the clade composed of Nerodia rhombifera and 
N_. taxispilota.
Character state 17, Aat-1, plesiomorph not identified. This presumed 
synapomorph based on covariation analysis supports the clade composed 
of Nerodia rhombifera and N. taxispilota.
Character state 18, Idh-1®, plesiomorph identified by TOG comparison.
This synapomorph defines the clade composed of Nerodia cyclopion and N_. 
floridana.
Character state 19, Aat-1 , plesiomorph not identified. This presumed 
synapomorph based on covariation analysis supports the clade composed 
°f Nerodia cyclopion and N_. floridana.
Character state 20, Alba , plesiomorph not identified. This presumed 
synapomorph supports the clade composed of Regina grahamii and R. 
septemvittata.
Autapomorphs
Nerodia sipedon (3), character states 21-23, Idh-lm , Pgi*, and Mpia.
N. clarkii (0).
v L U
1J. fasciata (5) character states 24-28, Ldh-2 , Cpk-2 , Trip , Sod-1 , 
and Alb*.
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1L* harteri (1) character state 29, 0dh-2a.
N̂. valida (3) character states 30-32, Ldh-3a , Idh-l^, and Mpic.
II. taxispilota (2) character states 39-40, Mdh-le and Alb^.
d d 1N. rhombifera (3) character states Ldh-1 , Alb , and Idh-1 .
II. cyclopion (4) character states 44-47, Gpda , Pgi*3, Sod-2a, and Alb®.
If. floridana (3) character states 48-50, PgiC , Furn̂ , and Albe.
Thamnophls (5) character states 33-37, Idh-ln, Cpk-2^, Sod-la, Sod-1^,
fand Sod-1 .
f C 6Regina grahamii (4) character states 51-54, Idh-1 , Aat-1 , Mpi , and 
Fuma.
4 f p
II. septemvittata (5) character states 55-59, Idh-1 , Aat-1 , Cpk-2 , 
Pgia , and Pgi^.
_R, alleni (5) character states 60-64, Idh-le, Idh-2a, Aat-1^, Cpk-2a, 
and Alb^.
£.* rigida (10) character states 65-74, Mdh-lc , Idh-l\ Odh-2*3, Gpd^, 
Aat-1®, PgmC, TripC , Sod-1C, FumC, and Alb^.
The allele Aat-l^ is shared between Nerodia fasciata and N. clarkii; this 
character state was not included in the cladistic analysis as the 
sharing of this allele between these two taxa is believed to be due to 
occasional hybridization (Lawson et al., 1985). Character state 22, 
Pgi^, listed as an autapomorph for Nerodia sipedon is also found in 
very low frequency in some populations of Nerodia fasciata confluens. 
This is also thought to be due to occasional hybridization events 
(Lawson et al., 1985).
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APPENDIX 2 
Voucher specimens for tissues examined.
All specimens are deposited in the collections of the Museum of 
Zoology, Louisiana State University, LSUMZ, unless otherwise noted. 
Names following U. S. states are county or parish names.
AMNH: American Museum of Natural History.
FSM/UF: Florida State Museum/University of Florida.
LACM: Los Angeles County Museum.
SRSU: Sul Ross State University.-
UMMZ: University of Michigan Museum of Zoology.
Taxonomic ingroup (TIG)
Nerodia clarkii Alabama: Mobile (3) 43325-26, 44360. Florida: 
Hillsborough (1) 39679; Pinellas (43) 39196, 39629-30, 39633-34, 39636, 
39b59, 396b8-7l, 39814, 39817-18, 39885-86, 39889, 39910, 39917-18, 
39921, 39923, 39924, 39927-28, 39940, 39952, 3995b, 40078-80, 40326, 
40473, 40552, 40575, 40673, 40891 , 40955, 42167 , UMM7. 170984.
Louisiana: Cameron (4) 44259-60, 44278-79; Iberia (1) 44749; Lafourche 
(16) 39016, 39022, 39031, 396U3-05, 39607-08, 39719, 39723-25, 39740,' 
39797, 40060, UMMZ 170983; Orleans (1) 40059; St. Tammany (1) 40469. 
Texas: Nueces (1) 39957. Nerodia cyclopion Florida: Escambia (2) 
40401-02, Louisiana: Ascension (1) 40329; Cameron (3) 39221, 40285, 
40296; East Baton Rouge (3) 39187, 41898, 43420; Iberville (8)
39167-69, 39171-72, 39786-87, 39790; Jefferson (1) 37994; Livingston
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(1) 40595; Orleans (1) 44247. Nerodia erythrogaster Alabama: Mobile 
(1) 40911. Louisiana: Avoyelles (1) 40076; East Baton Rouge (7) 
39206-07, 39270, 39610, 40304, 40883, 41191; Iberville (2) 39205,
40328; Jefferson (1) 40571; Livingston (1) 43209; Orleans (1) 39720;
St. John the Baptist (2) 44315-16; St. Tammany (2) 39736, 40077; 
Terrebonne (1) 40305; Washington (1) 39732; West Feliciana (5) 39215, 
39181, 39186, 39741; 40327. Mississippi: Franklin (1) 43124. North 
Carolina: New Hanover (1) 39149. Oklahoma: Marshall (3) 43125, 43138, 
43145; Payne (1) 39203. Texas: Lavaca (1) 39559; Palo Pinto (2) 39204, 
40306; Val Verde (1) SRSU 5531. Nerodia fasciata Alabama: Baldwin (4) 
40323-25, 40040. Florida: Alachua (7) 39195, 40266-69, 40321-22;
Broward (1) 36794; Citrus (4) 39624, 39778, 43453, 40553; Collier (7) 
41511-18; Dade (7) 39686, 40884, 40890, 40898-900, 40902; Escambia (7) 
40039, 40557-58, 40562, 80887-89; Glades (1) 40897; Hendry (1) 43324; 
Hernando (1) 43169; Hillsborough (11) 37974, 39685, 40315-16, 40264-65, 
40317, 40554-56, 40903; Liberty (9) 39156-57, 40272-75, 40319-20; Palm 
Beach (5) 39777, 39980, 40885, 41511, 42159; Pinellas (22) 39313, 
39793-94, 39635, 39661-64, 39920, 39922, 39950-51, 39953-55, 40649, 
40672, 40929-30, 41192, 44750; Wakulla (2) 40276-77. Georgia: Clinch 
(1) 43168, Louisiana: Cameron (1) 39154; East Baton Rouge (16)
39251-52, 39613-14, 39760, 40069, 40093, 40270, 40314, 40310, 40313, 
43198, 43207-08, 44320-21; Iberville (11) 39153, 39184, 39208, 39612, 
39697, 39788-89, 39801, 39806, 40056, 43173; Jefferson (3) 39681, 
40572-73; Livingston (5) 39185, 40594, 40647-48, 43463; Natchitoches
(1) 39225; Plaquemines (1) 37594; Pointe Coupee (10) 37904, 39241, 
39253, 44104-110; Rapides (1) 40094; St. John the Baptist (18) 
39059-061, 40637-646, 44111-13, 44144-45, 44256; St. Martin (1) 40674;
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SC. Tammany (8) 38507, 38509, 40095, 40278-281; Tangipahoa (1) 40559; 
Terrebonne (1) 43327; Vermillion (2) 40879-80; West Feliciana (3) 
44253-55. Mississippi: Hancock (2) 40271, 40722; Pearl River (1) 40309. 
North Carolina: New Hanover (2) 39150, 40997. Texas: Brazoria (1)
40636. Nerodia florldana Florida: Alachua (13) 40090, 40286-88, 
40290-93, 40295, 40342-43; Bay (2) 40399-400; Glades (1) 40914; 
Hillsborough (1) 43456; Palm Beach (2) 49775-76; Pinellas (1) 39967; 
Polk (1) 39173. Nerodia harterl Texas: Palo Pinto (13) 39002, 39004, 
39018-19, 40333-341. Nerodia rhombifera Louisiana: East Baton Rouge 
(18) 39170, 39182-83, 39226-27, 39242, 39698, 39718, 39757-59,
40091-92, 40344-45, 40655-57; Iberville (1) 39802; St. John the Baptist
(1) 39804; St. Tammany (6) 39216, 39728-31, 39733; Vermillion (1)
40878; West Feliciana (1) 43162. Mississippi: Pearl River (1) 40724. 
Texas: Bandera (1) 40725; Bastrop (1) 40282; Brazoria (1) 40723; Palo 
Pinto (1) 40307; Val Verde (1) 42668. Nerodia sipedon Arkansas: Johnson
(1) 39810. Georgia: Harris (1) 42691; Muskogee (3) 40904-06. Illinois: 
Calhoun (1) 40883; Christian (6) 40070-74, 40097; Kendall (4) 40403-06; 
Williamson (1) 40096.Iowa: Muscatine (1) 43421, Warren (1) 43422. 
Louisiana: St. Tammany (2) 38514-15, West Feliciana (1) 39180.
Maryland: Cecil (2) 40057-58. Michigan: Allegan (1) 39739; Charlevoix
(2) 41307-08; Livingston (1) 41309. Missouri: Madison (1) 40409. Ozark 
(6) 39798-800, 39811, 39813; Shannon (2) 39845, 40408. New York:
Orange (7) 40410, 40413, 40907-10, 40957; Suffolk (2) 40523-24;
Sullivan (1) 40412. North Carolina: graham (1) 40407; Wake (2) 
40998-99. Ohio: Auglaize (1) 43200; Ottawa (10) 39666, 39809, 39815, 
39819, 39824, 39887, 39894, UMMZ 170985-87; Williams (3) 39637-38, UMMZ 
170984. Oklahoma: Osage (5) 38997, 38985, 38993, 39011, 39033.
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Pennsylvania: Bucks (1) 43468. Tennessee: Blount (3) 40144-45, 42165; 
DeKalb (1) 39246; Lawrence (3 ) 40075 , 40098-99; Rutherford (4) 39236, 
39247-49. West Virginia: Braxton (1) 37171. Wisconsin: Walworth (2) 
41305-06. Nerodia taxispilota Alabama: Mobile (2) 40563-64. Florida: 
Citrus (8) 39159, 39779-39781, 40912-13, 43454-55; Escambia (1) 40308; 
Hillsborough (4) 39194, 40301-303; Lake (3) 39958, 39965-66; Liberty
(3) 40298-300; Palm Beach (7) 39981-86, 43159. North Carolina: 
Brunswick (1) 39796. Nerodia valida MEXICO. Nayarit (12) 37964, 
40796-802, 42127, 42145-46. LACM ??????. Regina alleni Florida: Alachua
(2) 40569-70; Citrus (2) 39265, 39271; Hillsborough (1) 42178. Regina 
Graharaii Illinois: Marion (1) 40067. Louisiana: Cameron (2) 36740, 
40941; East Baton Rouge (1) 40584; Iberville (3) 39166, 39188, 40330; 
Vermillion (1) 40368. Oklahoma: Osage (3) 39202, 39209, FSM/UF 48096. 
Texas: Brazoria (1) 40882. Regina rigida Florida: Jackson (1) 40503. 
Louisiana: Ascension (3) 41510, 42161, 42174; East Baton Rouge (1) 
42647; Jefferson (2) 39977-78; Livingston (1) 44199; Orleans (1) 40066; 
St. Charles (4) 39615-16, 40939-40; Terrebonne (1) 40504. Texas: 
Chambers (1) 39851. Regina septemvittata Georgia: Morgan (1) 40101. 
Illinois: Vermillion (3) 39026, 39721, 39901. Michigan: Washtenaw (1) 
39699. North Carolina: Graham (2) 40152, 43366. Ohio: Proble (7)
39079, 39266-68, 39621, 39783, 39902. Tennessee: Lawrence (2) 40068, 
40100. Thamnophls couchii California: Kern (3) 39049-95, 39098; Shasta
(1) 39096; Ventura (6) 39073-74, 39080-81, 39092-93. Thamnophls elegans 
California: Monterey (4) 39601-02, 39606, 39738; San Mateo (1) 37906; 
Stanislaus (1) 39245. Colorado: Boulder (1) 39174, New Mexico: Mora
(1) 39767; San Miguel (2) 39860, 39903. Thamnophls marcianus Arizona: 
Cochise (1) 37917; Santa Cruz (1) 37912. New Mexico: Guadelupe (2)
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39152, 39313. Texas: Brewster (1) 39908; Lubbock (2) 37915, 37923; 
Presidio (3) 39672-73; 39764. Thamnophls ordinoldes Oregon: Polk (1) 
37919. Washington: Clark (2) 39910-11. CANADA: British Columbia (7) 
40043-44, 40127-29, 40132, 40141. Thamnophls sauritus Alabama: Baldwin
(2) 40107-08. Florida: Dade Cl) 39675; Escambia (1) 40038; Hillsborough
(1) 40106; Palm Beach (1) 39689; Pinellas (2) 39640, 39646. New York: 
Rockland AMNH 116236. Tennessee: Giles (1) 40507.
Taxonomic outgroup (TOG)
Natrix natrix ENGLAND (2) 10970, 41506. HOLLAND (3) 24901, 24904,
34249. ITALY (5) 21952-56. SPAIN (2) 37420, 37422. Natrix maura SPAIN
(2) 37424-25. Unknown (4) 21958-59, 24906-07. Natrix tessellata ISRAEL
(1) 21992. ITALY (1) 37414. Unknown (4) 24250, 24899, 24902, 24905. 
Sinonatrix annularis TAIWAN (5) 21961-65. Sinonatrix percarinata TAIWAN
(2) 21950, 21986. Xenochrophis piscator INDIA (3) 36905-06, 37022. 
TAIWAN (2) 24885, 24912. THAILAND (4) 39929-30, 39933-34.
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